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er Electronics Show in Las
Vegas last week and Coleco
IS hoping !o license the com-
puter to an unnamed Amen-

nanufaciuter,

built-in telephone, modem
and communications software
and 13 software compatible
with the AppJe He and Hc.

Coleco is also retaining the
rights to Uie name Adam, but

Contmiied on page j

Sinclair
offers

upgrade
SINCLAIR has confiimed thai

il is lo provide an up-grade
kit lo convert mbbei-keyed

Plusses (see Popular Compuh
'" Hi//, DHCeinberaO)

" B of-

Doubts over
C16 & Plus/4

The upgrade i

THE FUTURE of ihe Cotiuno-
dore CIS and Plus/4 ma-
chines is in doubt following
disappointing sales and soft-

ware support, particularly m
the US. and the launch of

Commodore's CI28 machine
wliich is scheduled for launch
in the UK in Ihe Summer,
According to Frank

Leonard], Commodore's US
vice presideni ui charge of

'"-"ing, 'The Plus/4

IS. Either th

grade kit from Smclair cost-

ing £20 or pay £30. for ihe up-

ol an add-on Spcctmin +
lype keyboard which is filled

in very much a,similar way aa
many of the other Spectrum

CIG are not selling well in Ihe

States, largely because of a
lack of adverhsmg. They will

have to be repositioned in Ihe

marketplace,"
In terms of software sup-

port, there has been no soft-

ware released in the US for

either machine from any in-

dependent software houses.
In llufl country, while there
has been a tnc^kle of support
for the Ci6, none has yet ap-
peared speoihcally for the
Plus/i,

With Ihe launch of Commo-
dore's new CI 28, and LCD
portable machines fjoth of
which are partially compati-
ble with the Commodore 64 -

the non CM - compalible 016
and Plus/4 appear now rather
left out by Commodore.
Whether any i

Contui an page <
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Me'
ni^inOEOLAND

PURE MAGIC!
Join Alice in her Journey througfi Videoland - an erchsnted place populated Dy strange creatures such as breadrand-

Dutterflies and pipe smoking caterpillars, wfiere little girls Change size and flamingos turn into croquet malfetsi

Alice in Videoland isarevolLdona/ynew concept in entenaintDent For the Commodore 64, incorporadng some of the finest

graphics ever seen on any horue computer, accompanied Dya charming musical score. TlTere are four cJitferent game scenes

invol\.«), and your performance in earlier ones will affeayourabi%to get through later ones and determirjejourevenojal

total score.

Scene One - Stunning btle page graphics give way to itie first game scene as Alice falls into the rabbit's watien. Score

porn ts for collecting the objects to be found there - including keys to open cloors, bottles to make her smaller, cakes to make

her bigger'

Scene TWo- Out in thegarden the Cheshire cat looksonasAlice meets thepipe-sxnokirtg caterpillar Help her to catch Che

Oread-and-Dutterflies and tfie rockJng-horse flies that change into the balls used in the croquet game in the last scenel

Scene Three - Alice is a pawn in the chess game where her opponents are the JaDberwocky and Tweedledum and

Tweedledee Help hor across Ifie board by protecting her with your White (CnightsI

Scene Four -The most bizarre croquet game evert Help Alice hit the balls through the playingord-sokliet hoops before

the Queen of Hearts stomps on themt

Alice in Videoland is available for the Commodore 61 on disH - £12,95. and now on cassette - E8.95.

Alice in Videoland features graphics created with tfie Koala l^d.

"Audioqenic
P.O. BOX aa. READING, BERKS. SEND FOR FRCe COLOUR CATALOGUE!



View
It's

otiviouB thai Jack
Tiamiel knows eiactly

where he's going.
Alari's ST machme,

^aundled l39l week al Iiaa Ve-
gas CES show, is very weU
thoughl out. A desirable mi-
cro al an affordable price.

On paper, al laasi, il looks

1 have no vnah to be unkind
lo Sinclair, but it's the ma-
chine the OL promised but

The ST (siiteen/thirty-two,

not Sam Tramiel, apparently)
uses the 88000 chip. This im-
mediately makes the machine
a more attractive proposition
than the OL- The power ol the

32-bii internal aichitecluie

QL. by having a 8-bii bus lo

the ouiaida world. Both ma-
chines have 12SK Ham. Al-

though the Atari machine

drive it is conligured for the
Sony 31inch lormat dnve.
The 3iinch tonnat is a popu-
lar choice and not neatly as
limiting as Ihe QL's built-in

microdrives. The ST's huge
19BK Rom, which holds Digi-

irolled Cent operating soft-

ware, IB a more satisfactory

(and ambitious) approach
than Sinclair's Psion applica-

bons packages which must be
loaded from microdnve.

But where the ST is at its

most impressive is in the hlUe
touches: its t/0 iacilities. its

biult-in hard disc controller
and Midi music interface.

Sinclair, Commodore and
Acorn ought lo be getting
nervous. Sinclair has thrown
away much of its 13-month
advantage with (he OL
through ita dogged passion
for microdrives.

Commodore's CISS is a
stop-gap while its Amiga rival

for the ST is alill being
refined.

And Acorn is mystifying.
Surely it cannot think thai the

BBC will compete with Ihe ST
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Atari's European launch fitl"lfi.""/^

il's [lOT selling as v.

OL."

ATARI'S tiew ST and XE
range of 32/16 and a-bii ma-
chines, launched fo ihe US al

the Winter Consumer EIbc-

Itonics Show, laal week will

gel Iheii Brst European show-

ing al the Hanover Fair in

Two Alari software pack-

"We plan to b

new maclunea on sale

throughout Europe in May.

and we wJl be bringing oul

the whole range al once,"

said Atari UK's marketing

manager Rob Harding.

Wriler -
.

"bifinily is a Loius 1-2-3

type inlegralad package, but

it will he far cheaper. Atari

WrilBT i vnH be as Atari

Wnler. but with a built-in

proof reader," Hob

"We are definitely moving
away from games software to

more serious apphcatiotia -

games is almost a dirty word
31 Atari now."
Also the 32-bil workstation,

announced by Jack Tramiel

last DocBrober (see PopuJar

CompuUng Weekly. Decem-
ber 13), which was not shown

Amenca would be reflected

in this country is unclear.

Sales of the two new nia-

, will t

sMay

Avalon sequel
set for March
THE SEQUEL ID Hewson's

saccessful graphic adventure

Avaion should be available at

the end of March,
Called Dragontorc of Ava-

ters as the original while in-

troducing others. More use is

made of keyboard com-

mands. It will be available for

the Spectium, almost ceilain'

ly at the same pnce as Avar-

Ion. £7,95,

Acorn's ABCs
on the way
FIRST UNITS of Acorn's ABC
rmcio range are now coming
oB the production lines, and
deliveries of the machine are

now scheduled to begin al the

end of this month.

"The bottom of the range

machines will be available

first, with Ihe top mschinas

not coming out unul Easter

Acorn have still not re-

leased official prices for the

series, but the low-end Per-

sonal Assistant model is ex-

pected to be priced around

£700 with the top-ol-the-range

310 costing u:ound £4000.

Spectmm upgrade
< continued from page

keyboard up-grac

ready available,

dermg is needed,
Sinclair, "you don
undarsiandmg
electronics."

With the £30 upgrade ser-

vice, you need to send your

Spectrum back to Sinclair

which says it will despatch the NEW GENERATION have Jaunc/ied Shoot

upgraded computer back slalont' . .
— .-.-^-

within ten days of receipt. The playei

.

v/ith the P1uh/4. which

reached the shops a few

weeks later than Ihe C16.

moving markedly slower,

"They are selling as well as

we expected, and the C16 is

domg quite well." said Dave
Gilbert a£ Dixon's. "SalCE of

Ihe Plus/4 are more limiied -

DK'Tronics buys
Currah
DK'TRONICS, the Spectrum
peripheral manufacturer, has

come to the rescue of Currah,

which went mio receivership

three weeks ago,

"We have bought the rights

to the Currah trading name,

and the exclusive copyright

to ihe Cuirah range", said

Roger Barnard, marketing

manager of Dk'tromcs,

Currah's range conaisla of

Currah Slot, a Spectrum
adaptor, and Currah's speech
synthesiser for the Spectrum

John Flaiman of Boots said,

"^ea have been disappoint-

mg in corapanson to our own
expectations. We were hop-

ing that Ihe C16 would be a

low-end competitor to Ihe

Specnum and il juBl didn't

happen. Even so il is selling

faster than the P1ub/4, but then

Chris West, ComroodorG
UK'b software development
manager denied that Plus/

4

sales had been sluggish:

"The P1U3/4 is actually domg
better than we ihought il

would. We are on target for

100.000 sales by March.
"Commodora'E next big

push in the home market will

be the launch of the C12B
injun jrjuly.

• Commodore
the hcense from Intocom lo

produce a Plu3/4 version of

Hilcbhikei's Cmde to ihe Gal-

axy. The game should be re-

leased, on disc only, in

March/April.

Coleco

ue producmg and marketing

its own Spectrum and
Amstrad speech synthesisai

in parallel with the Currah

models. It will also re-open its

US company to market

Currah's Commodore 64

Paddle own canoe

will not have any part in the

marketing of its Adam ma-
chine. It has sold off remain-

ing stocks of the Adam to an
as yet undisclosed retail out-

let in the US.

"We are still producing
both hardware and software

for the Adam, but due to cur-

rent conditions m the market-

place and the rapidly chang-

ing demands of the

consumer, the Adam could

not remain a competitive con-

lor Coleco in Connecticut.

USA. "We will, however, con-

tinue to produce and seU the

The a

from Sinclair's

Branch. Details

Research. Upgrade Depail-

ment. Stanhope Road, Cam-
barley, Surrey, GUIS 3PS.

n Sinclair

e keyboard orjoystick lo paddle the

iperaling canoe through a slalom coarse. Water cunents. adverse or

imberley Savoarable. are displayed on screen and must be taken mio

account. In later screens you will have to negotiate bearers

as iwell as the slalom poles.

Shoot the Rapids is available lor the Coiamodore S4, for

£7-95.

system in America.
The Adam computer was

launched m the US eighteen

months ago, and suffered

from initial manufacturing dif-

ficulties which led to inade-

quate supplies and pool
sales. Last Autumn, Coleco
substantially cut the price of

the machms, giving rise lo

rumour that it was planning to

abandon the model.

Coleco puUed out of the UK
market two months ago (see

Popular Computing Weekly.

November 29). Both in the UK
and US markets it plans

concentrate on its range of

toys, which mcludes the inf.

mous Cabbage Patch Doll.

POPUI-AHi WEEKLY



Sinclair's CS launched
"leciiic vehicle,

: launched last

much publicity

inces (rom Sm-
le vehicle would be

The vehicle - Sinclair is

delibeiately not calling il a

'cai' - IB a three wheeled

hills, and if Ihs baliery runs
oul. The baliery gives a dis-

tance of 20 miles on a single 8
hour chaige.
The chassis, developed by

Lotus cars, is made of light

steel, and the body is built of

injection-mQiilded polypro-
pylene. A single headlight is

buill-in both at the from and at

The steering bar, Binular to

the handle bars on a bicycle,

IS placed so thai it is below the

driver ju3l in front o! ihe seal.

The battery on-off switch is on
the handle bar. and must be
kept pressed, oi the battery

The G5 is only the first in a

range currently being devel-

oped by Smclair Vehicles.

"We plan a family of poUu-

price as the QL,
It is powered by a 'deep-

discharge' lEV battery, and
also has pedals, useful fer

vehicles. The CS
Ihe baby of that tunily", said

Sir Clive Sinclair.

• The C5 is not the only new
product from the Sinclair sta-

ble m 1985, At the Consumer
Electromcs Show in Las Ve-
gas. Sinclair Research
launched a wnstwatch radio.

It will be aimed primarily at

signal only", explained a Sin-

clair apokeswoman. "While
there are a large number of

FM stations in the States, there

incorporat-

a 1 IV battery, which lasts up
to 20 hours. The watch will

seU for iusl under SIOO.

m̂

QL add-ons
now ready
THE FIRST of Quest Interna-

tional Computer Technol-

ogy's peripherals for the OL
{see Popular Computing
Weekly, November 1) £

due to be shipped this wee
The 641tK and lEaK Ram

boards wilt be the first to be
available. The other disc

drives. Ram boards and soft-

ware, should be released at

the beginning of February.
Guest will initially be sell-

ing the products by mail or-

der. Details from Cues I,

School Lane. Chandlers Ford,
Hampshire.

Comznodoie PC
at UK show
COMMODORES IBMPC so»
ware coiapsdble micro - Iht

Commodote PC - ia io bt
launched in the UK this week
at Ihe Which Computet?
Show.

The machine hss a built-,

display and disc dnre, hi

SB6K Rsm expandable ,

S40K. and is expected to t

priced around £2. 000.

Getmore out ofyourBBCMicrowiththe
NewMarconiRB2 Tracker Ball

Marconi's new Tracker Ball is superior to either

amouseor joystickandiseasierto use ^ —
TheSBEdeaignincorporates '" ^^
Marconi's vast experience in

making Tracker Balls for Air

Traf&c Control and professional

equipments which demand
maximum performance and reh

ability. Il is drift free and gives
• precise positional control -

r position on screen relates

directly to fingertip

the bail. The three push
normally control Ihe delete,

copy functions but you can also assign

your own functions to the buttons

\lt s perfect whether your micro is your
hobby an educational tool or a source of low
cost CAD'CAM applications. It's ideal for

word processing and games loo, and unlike

nouse needs no regular cleaning.

If you re a Commodore or

Spectrum user don'l despair. There
will be a Marconi Tracker Ball for

_% y^'^ commg out in the Spring.
'

For full details please
- ^_«^Y "* '^u"ipletelhecoupon.

^ —^ ^ ONLY*



Follow

suit?

Why IB Ihere no [oyslick

slandacd for BBC
software.

Well respeclcd Ultimate

biingom/eri'aefor ihe Beeb.

Great, The same company
brings out Sabre Wulf ior the

Beeb, Yei one offers ajoysnck

option, the other dods not.

Why?
The game which spawned a

thousand clones, Manic Min-

er, comes out (or the BBC with

no joystick option.

The same with Program
Power. Half o[ itleii BBC
games support joysticks, the

other half will only accept

keyboard entry.

I wouldn't mind if all the

BBC software was keyboard
inpot only, but suteiy, once
one company had set a
precident. the others must
follow suit? Apparently not.

These days any C64 game
without a joystick opItiMi

would be panned out of sight.

Why not the same loi the

BBC?
Afichae! George

SRocktioase Close

EccIbs

Manchester

Pioneer

world

Glen Counsel! is both

nghl and wrong in his

article Nightmare World. Zig-

guial December 13, He is

right in ipieslioning the new
technology, tight in asking

whether we are capable of

handling it. Bui quite wrong in

his prognosis.

Not so very long ago, peo-
ple travelled mainly on fool to

byhoTseback.
In the early seventies the

pocket calculalot arrived.

(Pocket? Mine waa about the

size of a modeBt transistor

radio, would do all foi

tions and had the same price

tag as today's ZX Speclrmn],

General opinion had it that

Ihsy would turn all the cut-

rent crop of youngsters inio

bucion-pressmg cabbages.
What the piopheta 1

and doom failed to t

1 that, wheiher

bit of exploration in the way.

At Ihe iisk of pulling the cal

amongst the pigeons, I would
say thai ihe general aware-
ness of mathemadcs is higher

today than it has ever bean -

mainly due to the advent oi

Ihe calculator and latterly the

If the new super-duper
computer comes along, thai

can do everything fastei and
better thanme ' Ihen let it. On
philosophical grounds, [

refuse lo compete with (hose

er the modvacng Kam/Rom is

composed of silicon cliips,

grey maltet of faery rings,

Suteiy the whole theme of

Glen Counsels' athcle is not

feai ol the new technokigy, II

is Ihe other bug-a-boo that

currenUy haunts us ledun-

dancy, which is quite a dlBer-

anlbagol bones,

D L George
1 1 Slockera Close

WIvelisoombe
Wr Tflun(on

Lectuta.DAT" can be loaded

m as a binary tile using the

formal as described in Chap-
let Z. 1 1 of Ihe disc manuaL
The length of each file is

SISO wilh Ihe start address
being different for each type

Foul Address
Leclura 12000

Median IT ISO

Compacia

Word
perfect

The (oUowing informadon
may be of use to any olh-

ei owners of the Amattad disc

drive owners who possess

the TasjvordlAmslrad word
processor togelhet wilh

Tasprint.

In order to load the conlig-

ured Taspnni fonts onto Ihe

disc you should first Load Ihe

mlhet
Load "Leclutd

loaded type :Disc and then

save to the disc. The

ilbyci
you still have lo know where
you are going and how lo gel

there. Using a car or calcula-

lot, you nol only get there

quicker, you can indulge in a

syntax check in entry, it does
not need line-numbers and
line-numbeis can be local to

procedures. It had (he follow-

ing control BlracturBH; U Then
Else, Endif, Loop Endloop,
While Do Endwhile, Repeat
Until and On Error Goto. II

allows uaei-defmed d

types, as well as Ihe standard

integer, teal, byte, string and
boolean. !l comes complete

with a text editor that can
"

used with other languages
such as Pascal and C, Finally.

Basic 09 is a semi-compiled

and semi-interpreted ]

guage which gives il speed as

well a: saiillty.

Lunar
correction

Refeimg lo the Dragon Lu-

nar Module program in

the Decembei 6 issue a small

omission appeared m Line

1110. This line should read:

ill01FF4-l THETJC = gIXI

; COSUB 9210 : GOSUB 7000

Ashley Warson

CambridgBStaie

Dragon
V. BBC/QL
In response lo P Arkley's

letter saymg he couldn't

understand how ihe Dragon
could possibly be superior to

the BBC Of OL (Decembei 20

For £400 It is now possible -

following Dragon's unfortu-

nate demise - lo purchase
either a BBC model B, ot QL
or a full Dtagon 64 system -

consisting { a Dtagon 64, a

smgle 5.2S mch disc diive,

the 0S9 operating system and
Basic 09,

All three have real key-

board's (as il's only just after

New Year 111 give the OL's

Ihe bena&t of the doubt).

OSS provides Unix -like

comrnandB. For those who do
not know Unix it is used on
PDP inijucompuiers and al-

lows multi-user opeiadon and

level directory file system.

Basic 09 makes BBC Basic

and SuperBasic look half-

baked. It allows access to all

0S9's powerful commands.

should have

64 is hetlet than the BBC B

the OL -you can now gel both
for the same

1 realise that m some ways
Dragon lets itself down, but

for my purpose, as an A-Lev-
el computer studies pupil, the

Carijon-

24 Bishop's Roi

Watch your

memofy
I egatdmg theRS It let-

0L.Ih2
memory when writing pro
grams which do not involvt

opening channels. ThaniB ic

D Nowotnik's helpful arlicle I

have been able lo find the

source of my problem. The
following short program illus-

trates the fault.

100 CLS; DIM aS (10, IB)

1 10 FOR 1 - 1 TO 10: aS

(I) = ''AAAAAA
AAAAAAAAA"
120FORk - 1TO800130
FORI - lT010140ATi,
o: PIUNT aS (i.4 TO) 150

END FOR i 160 AT 18,0:

PHINT k; AT IB, lOi

PRINT ": AT IB,

PRINT PEEK L (ie3a

PEEK L 1163852) 170 END
rORk

This vnll normally give an
'Oul of Memory' message -

]ust run It and watch your
memory disappearing a1 the

The problem can be cured
by altering Line HO to:

140 ^J = aS (i.4 to): AT i,o:

PRINT $
ABeadl.

BSSvhaharne Road
Abingdon

Oxen

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



100%GRAPHIC EXPLORATION

StlFTWARE

ime Of distinction Cl) from British Telecoi



be a beHet
Specfmm uset*

^lum^imm
of every serious Spectrur.

forbeginn

youc

—

jiBmfiiMitde for boffins. You'll find

lily get the most from your Spectrum -
simply and straightforwardly.

Order your Spectrum books from Sunshine no'"

See them in your local bookshop, or u< '

'

Sunshine books
DicedOrdei Form
SinclairZX Spectrum books

TheWorkingSpecirum

Spectrum Adventures

Master -four ZX Microdrive

Macliine Code Application!

ZX Spectrum Astronomy
Artificial Intelligence

Building with Logo

Inside YourSpectrum

Machine Code Sprites & Sound

I Look out for the Sunshine range in

I W,H. Smith's, BoDts.JohnMeniies,

I other leading retail chains and all

I good bookshops.

I Dealer enquiries: 0I-4J7 4343



DO M A R K

3)e<jw RflA-^
16th (Taniiary 1985

You've probably heard all about Ettt&^f, the '5 games in one' graphic

adventure written by Ian Livingstone with a ££5,000 prize. No one has yet won it

although many of you are extremely close.

The storylines travel through five time zones of our history - Prehistoric, Roman
Empire, Medieval Britain, Colditz and the Caribbean, where you come face to face with

the evU Hugo Von Berg. He is holding us aU to ransom and demands to be made Emperor

of the World, otherwise he wiU destroy it. A secret telephone number direct to the British

Prune Minister has been specially installed for you to ring when you have worked out

the secret code which will save us all. You must find this code and decipher the

telephone number.

The G0^O/ Hothne number is:

01-947 5624
Ring this at any time to witness Von Berg's evil progress and to check that the

prize is stiU available.

We wish you all the best of luck in your search and to help you on your way, will

send you a FREE Gmde to Adventure Games (no clues to the £25,000 though!) If you

send in a stamp plus your name and address to us.

Happy searching!

MJ\ i'Ud.,.^. (i^
Managing Directors

DOMARK LTD, 204 WORPL!£ ROAD,

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND (SOON!) GERMAN VERSIONS AVAILABLE FROM
ALL GOOD SOFTWARE SHOPS OR FROM LS ON 1)1-947 5622



Show Report

Vegas - Atari's gamble
Dafna Israeli, still jet-lagged, with ttie first of two reports

from the US Winter CES Show. This week: Hardware

If
you think ii'a loo parley over here SIOO. Theie are no plans tor Ihe device

maybe you should have gone to the to be sold in Britain.

Winter Consumer Electiomcs Show Heaclion to the OL in America is stiil

in Las Vagaa where the temperature, at very muted. The prospect of

least for the Brsl couple of days, re- Miciodrives is not setting the world

mained in the 60s and the humidity held alight and, although the majority of soft-

"5%. The Las Vegas

US software houses, and machines lor

software development are expected to

go out by March. Machines could be in

the OS shops at the same time, but

general feeling was that llie micro wias

more litrely to appear m the summer.

The ST con
"

' -
d the S;

Convention Cent

tool: place between January B-8 is, well,

huge. And it is adjacent to the Las Vegas

Hillon. the biggest hotel in the world. Not

a lot of people know that.

Las Vegas is big on hotels. Hotels,

motels, casmos - and desert.

Over 80,000 people nuned up to this

CES - a figure somewhat down on the

laal June's CES. The stars of Ihe show

were undoubtedly the new computers

from Atari and Commodore. Many of Ihe

companies in Ihe depressed US software

trade are relying on these micros to put

Ihe sparide back m what is cunenlly a

Before getlmg to grips with the new
Atari and Commodore machines,

though, a word about Sinclair and MSX.

Smdaii showed its QL micro - the

same version as the machine on sale in

the UK, which will go on sale by mail-

ordsi in the US lot S499 from next month.

The Spectrum- was also m evidence,

but the company at present has no plans

to sell it in the US, Sinclair also showed a

new product a combined wnstwalch/

FM radio, which it hopes to sell for under

reasonable etfort, the position of mo;

them IS fairly precarious at the mor

choice of Basic or

Logo as the built-m language, a I9BK

Rom (eKpaiidable lo 3E0K with a lEBK

plug-in cartridge) Includmg Digital Re-

search's Cent and Gem Destroy operat-

lor a machine which at best is se

also-ran outsider. Sinclair's dei

sell the machine by mail-

commodore's
launch of

and Atari's ST se-

ries will make life very difficult for

It also makes tilings very difficult for

the Japanese MSX manufacturers who
took the opportunity of the Las Vagas

show to formally launch the MSX stan-

dard in the Stales. Unfortunalely, all eyes

were on Commodore and Atari.

Under Ihe leadership of Jack Tramiei,

Alan announced a range of six new
compulers designed to put the once

ailing micro firm back on its feel

Reaction to Atari's ST range oi low-

ing systems. Gem and Cera Desktop

offer the same kmd of icon workmg
environment found on machines like Ap-

ple's Lisa and Macmtosh. and operate

usmg the ST's built-in 'mouse' control-

ler. Included also m the Rom are word-

processor, Qle handling and a calculator.

Gem presents these with icons,

windowing, pop-up menuea, memory
management and also a real-bme clock.

The machine uses a 32K bi I-mapped
screen with three graphics modes - 3E0

« 200 piiels in 16 colours, Sifl 200

pixels in tour colours or 640 400 pixels

in monochrome. The colours can be
selected from a palette of 512 colours

[eight levels each of red, green and

blue). The machine has a built-in

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Show Report
coiruniuucauons seiiaJ port, disc control-

ler and inleriacs (foi Atari's 3^ inch disc

drive), hard disc inlerface and twin joy-

stick polls - one ol which is configuied

oth ST rnachinea use the General

. include a Midi

Alan s rernaining lour new computer
are actually not quite bo new. They are
all developments from Atari's present
SODXL machine. The BSXE is roughly a
64K 800XL in a new case for under S1Z9.

The eSXEM is a music version of the

madtine with eight sound chajinels and
the ability to output sound through a hi-fi.

The eSXEP is a ponable version with

built-in 5 inch 40 > SO character display
and 3i inch disc drive. Finally, the I30XE
at under S200 is a lower cost rival for

Commodore'snewCiaa. with l£aKHani
m two Bwitchahle 64K blocks.

at the Bhov

Commodore's
PC and LCD ponable machmea. Both use
developments from the 6502 S-bit pro-

cessor, already used by the Commodore
64. Commodore's Amiga eSOOO-baaed
machine is being further developed
("additional features are being added")
It is not expected to be aeen until June
CES, to go on sale m late 'B5/ear]y '86.

Commodore has also decided not to

lake on IBM on its home ground. Its 2S6K
IBM-campaliblB PC will noi be aoid in the

US^ however, il vdll be marketed in

Europe and. ^ expected to go on sale in

the UK, priced around 52.000, in

February.
Back to the CI28. The machine is an

attempt to offer something for every-
body. It has I28X Ram in two switchable
64K blocks, together with a new version

of Basic, Basic 7,0. In a second mode it

can be a Commodore 64 - fully software

and penpheiat compatible with the G64,
complete with the 64'a 3,0 version of

Basic. Finally in a Ihird mode the C12a
uses its buill-m Z30 second processor to

give It CPIM compatibility.

The C12B will be available in two
forms. The basic form will sell for under
S300 and have no built-in disc drive, A
second version will have a 5^ inch disc

3 disc drive for the Basic model, or a

second drive tor Ihe up-markel version.

In ilB CP/M mode the C128 is compatible
with any ordinary EJ inch disc format

CP/M software. No special disc refor-

matting is required.

In C12B mode Ihe machine has I2SK

Ram, 48R Rom. 16 colours, two display

configuradons - 320 " 200 and 640 >

200 pixels, hi C64 mode the machine has
only 64K Ram. !6K Rom, only the 320 y

300 display format, but eight piogram-
' ' sprites. In CP/M mode the ma-

las i EBK Ram running under CP/M
fluE US version 3.0. Memory is eipand-
ablB to Siaif (as it is in C12a mode). The
machine is then a diac-baaad system,
with the same two display configuratioiui

of CI 2a mode.
The C13Bha3 a cassette port, tv output,

user port, audio I/O, composite video
output, serial port, tvnn joystick ports,

RGB output and a cartridge slot. A
mouse' controller option is available.

Commodore's new 1571 5^ inch disc
drive to accompany the C12fl offers a

0.3M unlorraahed Capacity (350K format-

ted). The device is also fully compatible

with the C64. Plus;4 and LCD machines.
The device is intelbgent; it feataiea its

own built-in 6502 processor with 2K Ram
and 33K Rom, In Commodore mode it

uses double aided/single density discs

and is compatible with Commodore's
existing 1S41 and 2031 drives (although

faster). In CP/M mode it uses double-
Bided/double density discs and 'boots

up' in IBM System 34 format (Kaypto and
Osboume compatible).

The company's other new micro, the

LCD Portable is intended as a sell-con-

tained unit, featuring its own 80 ' 16

character (480 '- 128 pixel) liqmd crystal

display and usmg a version of the 6502
processor. The device has a 32K CMOS
Ram and a g6K CMOS Rom. The Rom
includes Basic 3.6, a word processor, file

manager, spreadsheet, address book,
diary, monitor, calculator and memo
pad. The machine also has a built-in

modem and the Rom mcludes 300 baud
communication software. In addiuon. ihe
machine has an SS323 interface.

C^ntroiuoE printer i

(making it compatible with

all CB4 serial peripherals), barcode
reader port, cassette interface and mem-
ory expansion slot. The LCD portable is

battery powered.
What then of Commodore's PIub/4 and

Cie micros? Both the CI 38 and LCD
Portable are designed to be Commo-
dore compatible. Neither are Plus/

4

compatible and (he disc drive, promised
for the Rus/4 in June last year has yet to

appear, soRware support is also weak
for the P!ub/4 or CI6 niles outside the

Commodore 64 stand itself. As a result,

rumours that the PIub/4 snd CI6 are both
to be scrapped were flying around all

over ihe place. Commodore firmly de-
nied the rumours, instead claiming that

"repositioned" . We shall see.



star Game

Interceptor
ntetceplor is a game based on Ihe

actual methods of use of Ihe surface

I [0 ail nu33ile9 (SAMb) as used in the

Middle East some years ago,

A SAM 7, made by the Russians, con-

aisted of the guided missile iiself, a

launching unit and a remole guidance
syslem. In the case of the SAM 7 this

involved a small televiBion monitor and a

joysticlc, exactly the same as can be
' id on any home compuTer. When the

target was sighted Iha operaioi Imed up
a launch unit using physical sights m
i general direclion of the attacker.

When the sights were loughiy aligned

Lhe missile was launched.

As it sped towards the allacltet it

unravelled a long, steel wire which con-

ted it to lhe television camera
through which the attacking plane, or

"isdc missile could be seen by the

operator, who was, of course, slili on the

ground. The object was to score a hit by
manoeuvring the SAM with the joystici:

1 this game, you are piesented with a

of six bases and one central control

base. As the game slarls. ballistic mis-

s appear from the top of the screen
. begin to dose onto your bases. In

the centre of the screen there is a small

circle. This is your sighting circle,

moved using cursor keys.

When a missile track enters the small

ciccie you activate Ihe laser controlled

SAM launch by pressing the &re button

or the space bar. Immediately a burst of

laser bits is Dred from your base and the

target computer checks to see if your
SAffl is close enough to be launched. If

not, then you will just have to try again.

When the computer has verified the

targeting co-ordinates then 3 window
opens up in the centre of the screen.

It :s your job to centralise youi SAM
exactly so that the oncoming missile

appears in the dead centre of the moni-
tor window. As soon as this position has

been achieved the attack computer,

which IS calculating the position every
millisecond, acbvates the proximity fuse

which automatically destroys the missile

and ups your score by 50 points! If.

however, you permit Ihe attacker to get

too close to you, his missile will

neutralise your SAM and you will get a

"Megative Take-out" message.
Each succeeding wave is more diffi-

cult and it can be great fun altering some
of the variables to increase the explo-

3ns. speed etc. Altering the value of

>! m Lme 260 will alter Che speed ol

lack of enemy missiles while altering

e score values in Lines 20S0 and 2

infool everyone as to your ability!

~ Checks foi available bombs and

POPULAfl COMPiniMG WEEKLY
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User Groups
& Micro Clubs
We want to hear from you!

In February Popular Computing Weekly is printing a nationwide guide to micro clubs and user

groups. In order that the information is as up to date as possible, we need details of as many user
clbbs you can think of. If you attend a club regularly, ask the secretary o! your group to send us the

following information, as soon as possible.

Please sent the completed coupons to: Club Index, Popular Computine Weekly, 12-13 Little Newport
Street, London WC2H7PP.

Contact for more details (name, address, phone no)

Niimhnr nf mnrnhnrfl (annrnul- 1

LIGHT TO
THE POINT

SPEGTnilM48K,'C(IMM0OiaEH

£17.25
IIUBR/THIHIYianE

£11.50
Inclusive

NO INTERFACE REQUIRED
INCLlfDIMG SOFTWARE

Discover ttie eidling wortd ol creallnc) your own
graphics on screen.

TTie Trojan Light Pen will draw Boxes, cndes, lines,

freetiand piduros.saveandioadpictures witti lull erase
facility.

All In Hi-Hes screen pn any ol! colours (or ttie Dragon/
Tandy. 8 colours lor the Specinjm, and 1 6 colours br
itie CommodOfe W.

Foi educaiional or leisure use.

TOCO
Micro Computer Software a Accessories

Sendctieque/P.O. to.

TRCUAN PRODUCTS
166, Dertwyn, Dunvant, Swansea SA27PF

Tel (0793)205491.
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[ere's your opportunity

to brighten up 1985

] great offer from

rare Projects.

calendar. This limited

lofonly 3,000

ir favourite

:terson,liiteJetSet

Willy and Manic Miner.

not only do you gel " '

—k«.»*^-^^^^^ . ir computer on your

PROJECTS^^^^^H application.

PROJECT^:'



On-side!

Pisgram Football Manager
Micio Amsirad CPC464
Price £7,95 Supplier Addic-

live Games, 7a Richmond Hill.

BoumeraOHth, Dorset.

^F 've gal a confession to

ices every Saturday. So

hen [ was given this tape to

jview I thought someihing

mats ot all lime, on a par wilh

Monopalyor Ludo.

Talte It from me, a frighten-

ing empathy vinth Brian

Clough emerges in youi soul

as you take youi lowly fouilh

division team to a gianl killing

triumph in Ihe FA Cup, De-

apile being one o! the most
tachnicaliy basic games still

available, this will be as big

on Ihe 464 as il has been on

every machine since the

ZX81, For those who really

don'l know, ifs a strategy

game where you juggle vrith

the various strengths and

ion-paclted

3 her from

along the Iiube of 'Oh, it's thai

game that football maniacs sit

up all night playuig, Ihe

fools,' Why was it then thai I

finally crept mto bed, my
voice hoarse from croaking

'Come on you reds' and
'Goals win games, Brian', at

lour in Ihe morning having

made the neighbours sick as

patrols with all the cheermg?
The only

Macabre H
Ptogtam ffancbback HPilae
£7.90 Micro Commodore 64

Supplier Ocean, 6 Cennal
Streel,MancliefiterM2 5NS,

J;fK-S:i«S-:?:?:-:-SKK-'

through five i

the Bellry,

On the early screens, Ouasi

runs and jumps his way round
the bell-tower collecting all of

Ihe small bells. However, he

doesn't have things all hi£

own way. Bats, bouncing can-

non balls, moving plalioims

What 1 like about the game
IB the control you have over
Quasi, Instead of just drop-

ping to Ihe Hooj with an un-

timely crunch when you malta

a mistake, you can guide the

Hunchback as he is falling, in

Ihe hope of reaching him
from the ground.

[ know this may sound a bit

games, but Hunchback Ohas

parliculai, the macabre fates

that Bwail Quasi, sliould he
unsuccessful, are nol for the

o those

"Corn-television programme

'

mercial Breaks" which fea-

tured Ihe production of

Hunchfiaclfl/,

All in all, a good game
which lives up to the high
slandard of its predecessi

Tom Hussey

Sjie'et;

Rivetted

try to alreioh the finances far

enough to buy star players

and put yourself on the road
to football glory. The game is

Tony Kendle

luicftbacit vras one of

Ocean's firsi hits, and
now Ihe sequel has ai-

d. As you will probably

Pzogtajn Haid Mai Mack Mi-
cro Commodore 64 Price

E9.9S Supplier Anolasoft

This is anolher piece of

lop-selling American
Eoftware with slick

graphics and glossy packag-

ing. You are Hard Hal Mac*, a

bona tide spanner-man hero.

All you have to do is finish Ihe

bmldmg. Sounds easy? Well,

while you're racing round Ihe

girders you have
"

1 nasty people, namely
neighbourhood punks
Osha, Crew cut, clip-

cent. All through the play bi

nUB pomts can be gained by
collecting various ilema

equipment.

be collected by malting your

way round the girders, along

the conveyor t

lo guide Quasimodo

oi hu- many
, Osha IS "Livmg proof harde"

oi Ihe banahty ol evil".

There are six. totally differ

ent. platCoroi-like levels in th

game, and you are allowed 1

start onanyofthe first three
(

good idea if you are not

supergaroesman)

,

(including a porl-a-potti).

Hard Haf Mack is a Ir

member of the platform fa

ily of games, lis novelty lies

a series of 'cute' features

wiuch make it fun lo play, A
good game,

TomH



Labyrinth

Limbury Rd, LulQit, Beds LU3
2PL

Fantasy Fight \s a laiiy-

lintlline arcade game.
The said labyrinth con-

i of 35 separate rooms
each conlainijig ils own com-
plement of haiarda and re-

ds. The object is lo coUsct

bags of gold and defeat the

onstera (30 diflereni vaiiet-

s) before energy rims out, a

t like Hail of Things, To
defeat the monsters, it is nec-

essary [0 have the appropri-

ate weapons or spells.

The game le controlled by

of all keyboard is included.

Movement is controlled from
the joystick whilst weapons
(where available) are ob-
tained by keyboard. To make
this easier, an overlay is pro-

vided which fits above the

numeric keys used each for a

specific weapon.
The inatiucuon leaflet is

comprehensive but printed in

red on hnghl yellow paper
(in minute type to boot) which
does not help its legibihty.

lo make the game, once raas-

lered. easy and interesting lo

play, although the Initial

moves (which follow a stan-

dard pattern) lend to get mo-
notonous with farailiariry. The
graphics are fuaay with a very
crowded screen containing

the labyrinth room and status

ilalB. The effect of being
zapped IS a bit over the top

with Hashing colour changes
which make the reset screen

difticull to absorb quickly.

Overall, the game is ab-

sorbing and can hold the in-

teresl for quite a while, let

down a little only by the

display.

Language

Program Pascal Micro
Rmatrad CPC 464 Price

.95 Supplier Amsofl,

Brentwood House, 169 Kings
Road, Brentwood, Essex, or

direct from Hisoft,

Let's start off by saying

thai 1 think ihis is an
excellent program and

rth every penny of its su-

perficially hefty pnce, but

le people will have diffi-

culty finding a use for it.

Machine code has the ad-

vantage of Heiibility and
speed, but it is an absolute

nightmare lo reproduce com-
plex statements such as

COS 7/((S0HT m) (LU «/

handling of adventure pro-

ly expressed luing Basic. An
ideal compromise for many
would be fast compiled lan-

guages - Pascal, for example

based systein only goes half-

/ towards solving the

problems smce it has to be
' saded in before you can run

a program.
However, there is one area

where this Pascal has an obvi-

ous and very important use.

Manypeople justify their pur-

chase of a home computer as

an Bid to getting a job or

helping them with it. But in

practice a knowledge of, say,

Sinclair. Basic is in little de-

mand, Pascal on the other

hand is a widely used profes-

sional language and has all

the advantages of being de-

signed to encourage struc-

tured programming (it was
the source of the Procedure
command used m BBC Basic)

as well as being more rigidly

Action

Raid on Bungeling
Bay Piice £9,98 Mlcto Com-
miidore 64 Supplier

Ariolasotl Hetail,

genre as Beachhead,
this game is a fast-ac-

rategy-s^

The huge playing area cov-

ers 100 screens, and radar is

used to reveal enemy posi-

screens. The helicrsfl con-

trols are very realisQc in thai

your perspective changes
with direction as you fly

around the 360 degree

I found the action very fast

pilot" and have to destroy sii

war factories of the Bungeling
Empire, These can be found
amongst a collection of well-

protected islands.

Tanks, anti-aircraft guns,

battleships and planes have

if you are gomg 10 succeed on
the mission. The strategic ele-

ment of the game arises from
the need for you to protect

your own aircraft carrier

from enemy attack - every no

being attacked by jet Qghters

Bring heal-seekuig missiles.

It really gets the adrenalin

going. The pnce may seem a

bit steep, but Ihis can be part-

ly accounted for by the su-

perb graphics thai we have
come lo expect from USA im-

ports. The attractive packag-
ing and first class presenta-

tion add up to a truly

professional game,
Tom Rnaiey

:tefe4Kfe8;e8;s;«;

often work with separate edi-

between the operating sys-

tem and Ihe language - some-
thing that comes as a bit of a

where the whole thing is

fudged into the Rom,
The fact is it is very differ-

enl to the son of program-
ming you will be used to and
may seem like wallowing
through mud for the liral few

days, which is why I regret-

aJ Guide To Hisoll Pascal in

the review copy. The
Amstrad manual we were
sent, SOFT 155, is designed to

document the features avail-

able and is impressively com-

Uttle advanced tor a newcom-
er to the language.

The version is an 'almost

full' implementation with Ihe

major limitation being that,

being tape based, files cannot

be handled in Ihe

:

and are replaced by Tape in

and Tape ourcommands. This

is easy to adapt lo for those

learning the language but

could make converting pro-

grarns from other machmes a

nuisance. To compensate
there sje many predefmed
procedures lo enable ace

to the advanced features

the computer.

Once loaded there is ZOS

available in which lo program
which is quite healthy for

most thmga but can limit data

handling programs. The tape

bonus of turtle graphics

which can be used within

your Pascal programs.
An extremely impressive

package.

fefefefe



Pot black

Piogiam Snooker Micro

Supplier Amsoft, Brentwood
Hquso, 1 G9 EQngs Road, BtqiiI'

^f maott have slipped out

one playei pcactice mode
and, if you are as bad al pol-

ling 3B 1 am, Uie uaehil option

ol playing with as few as six

reds. The coloured ballB can
be numbered on screen [or

people wilh a green momlor
or who know nothing o! Ihe

order in which to pol ihe col-

ours. There is extremely pES-

cise control over the strength

of shot as well aa the ability 10

add all soils of spins to the

ed release of Sieve Davis
Snooker by CDS. CDS were
responsible for the only real-

ly fast aitd playable version of

pool for the Spectrmn so it

will be interesting to see how
well Amsoft 's attempt

compares.
On Ihe positive side, unlike

many earlier allempts, this is

a lull and coraplen lepiesen-
lation of snooker with a strict

adherence to the rules, the

display ol s

On the negative side il is a

very slow game and because
of this is inherently unsalisfac-

tory. When you think about it

with the number of moving
graphics to control probably
make this inevitable. Perhaps
a full version of Snooker is

something that should beat be
left to Psion on the QL, unless

CDS prove me wrong.
Ton; Kendle

S3S;fc

Child's play

PTogiain Leanung Wilh
Leeper Price £9.95 Micro
Spectrum 43K SoppUar Soft-

ware I'rojectE Limited,

Bearbrand Complex,
Allerlon Road, Woolton, Liv-

erpool L29 TSF.

Leepei
agea three to six. but

the packaging also

claims 'No adult supervision

reEjuired'. 1 would feel less

than happy leaving a three

year old unsupervised wilh a

computer, and when just one
key press relums Ihe child to

dogo. Do this correctly and
the dogs wag ihelr tails with

an accompanying tune, but
give loo many bones and you
still gel the wagging tails. Bat-

loon Pop 13 a letter matching
game with even less reward.

Leap Fro^a aim is to guide
a Frog round a simple maze
ahead of a pursuing centi-

pede, but as this simply

recipe for tears. A bad start.

To the lour games then

selves, None offers much

passes over you if il reaches

you there seems !o be little

point. Finally, Screen Painting

is a paintbox 'vrtthout all the

mess' - a classic example of

the computer taking over
where it is not needed. As this

ia not overly aimple to use it

will definilely need parental

supervision, unlike paper
and crayons.

II think that it

parents

:heir child

few basic teaching aids and

mem would prove a lot more
effective - and cheaper I

lohu Mlnson

Superb

Program Jewels of Babylon
Micro Amslrad CPC4e4
Price £B.W Snppliei Inter-

ceptor Micro's, Linden
House. The Green, Tadley.

excuse to call up a load oi

slow and intensely boring
box-like pictures and use that

pretence of atmosphere in

the text. Fortunately Intercep-

tor have gone down a very
different road and have built

themselves a pretty good
reputation for adventures

Ion should greatly enhance
this image becausi

scriptive prose to liven things

up.

Tobehonest it's not Level 9

and you aiill get annoying
sequences like when m the

lowboal "ROW SOUTH" - "I

DON'T UNDERSTAND", "GO
SOUTH" - "TRY ROWING"
etc. On the whole though the

text handling is pretty rea-

sonable but what about the

graphics?
They ore absolutely su-

perb, probably the best I've

seen, and the colour lestramt

due to the use of four colour

mode somehow adds to their

charm. They appear ex
tremely quickly too,

It is a tribute to Interceptor

and 1 suppioae a tribute t(

Amstrad, that when playing

the game in Ihe office every-
) walked pasl stopped

f the

World's End which was really

quite simple and written in a

minimaliat atyle.

Not only are there more,
and more interesting, puzzles

in this game but the author

has also allowed himsel! ihe

luxury of including

)f de-

keep this up they can forget

about their ariade games.
The other good point is th

it is refreshingly cheap for

piece of Arttslrad software

which may be the start i

'

trend towards more reali

Tony Kendle

popui^n coMPtniNG weekly



FANTASY SOFTWARE
LTD.,

publishers of the game

"BACKPACKERS GUIDE TO
THE UNIVERSE PART 1

"

would like to state that their game
is in no way connected with the

works of Douglas Adams entitled

"Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy"

or the computer game now being

marketed by Infocom Inc., based

upon that work.

In order to avoid confusion, the

name of Fantasy Software's game
has been changed to

"BACKPACKERS"..



street Life

A touch of genie-US

Graham Taylor interviews Hanan Samara - proof that

games programs aren't all written by adolescent males

Hanan Samara is a computer pro- when Hanan joinBd Thom
graimner who also happens lo be

'

Arabic, have a Masters degree in

Maths, is selling up a software houee and

significantly or otherwise, is a woman.
Whilst women have entered the comput-

er industry doing PR lObs and, here and
there. Home graphic design, there are

lew ictually programming anywhere
and fewer still programming games.
Talking lo Hanan she is, mlereslingly,

as confused by hei Dag-bearing status as

anyone elaa. "For a long time 1 didn't

realise 1 was one of the few women in this

industry, I never thought of it until it was
pointed out to me."
Undoubtedly there is a link between

and the wider anomaly in the balance

between men and women taking science

subjects to a high level, but Hanan also

sees same differences within computer
programming itself. "You need a lot of

patience lor Assembler language which
is vital for games, and it can be pretty

tedious unless you have a certam kind of

mind. I thmk there are more women
working m high level languages, also m
wrilmg lor home computers; le, games
where you need to know a lol of little bits

and pieces, [t may be thai thai makes
some son of difference."

Hanan fiisl leaml Fonian as a tool for

her Masters Degree. "I needed a com-
puter language as pan of a punch card
scheduling projeci, then I siajled work

offered a job as program de-

signer and project leader.

She remembais her Erst experience
of a computer game and the enthusiasm

she fell then remains now. "1 [emenOier
il was a child's game based on Humpty
Dumpty. It was like a little movie and 1

totally captivated by it."

1 asked Hanan lo try and eiplam the

appeal of writing computer games.
"What excites me most is the way some-
thing which forma as an idea m your
iTund can gradually, with many obstacles

to be overcome, become reahly."

What is the actual process of game
creation, "Well, the first thing is the idea

which means Ihe setting, plot and gener-

ally the way it works as a game. neKt

comes a storyboard where the sequence

actually design Ihe spnlea (oi the difiei-

ent characters." This, it turns out. is the

me consuming process. "Actual coding

can happen relatively guickly, eicepi

that you find some of your ideas are

unworkable or that somehow all the

good ideas in youi sloryboard aren't

any good on screen."

Probably the most eicilmg of the

games Hanan has worked on is Jism

C7enie, a mulliscreen game recently is-

sued by fiflicromega which deserves to

do well, [t mixes some basic arcade
concepts with some original thoughts

and some unusual character design.

Arab, a Palestinian, and all the ideas ai

geniesand so on are familiar to me,"
The game mvolves magic carpets,

castles, magic keys, geiues, baskets in

which the geme may be trapped, ft looks

Arabic in leims oi the design, and as a

game it plays well - it has been deliber-

ately designed so that it should be possi-

ble to get through the whole game at the

easiest level after only a few plays,

which is. when you come lo think about

il, rather unusual for an arcade game.
"In designing the whole game I

worked backwards: the first idea is thai

you must put the genie - the Ifieet - into a
bottle, then you ask yourself, weU,
where is the ifreet? AH the themes of the

Ifreat, Desen and Bottle came from
Sinbad; at Grsi 1 planned a sea version,

xt editors ior Inlemanonal Compul- "Well, /inn CaiuHisagame &.—
rates many of the basic myths a

IM8-r<flilli3iaM
but for various reasons making it iand-

based gradually seemed a belter idea.

"1 always make sure it is posstble to

complete the game quite early on, but

gradually it gets raoie and more difficult

- to a certam eilent that reDecis the fact

thai most of ray previous work has been
designed for the Slates where they don't

like things lo be too difBcult."

The game was produced by Hanan ui

her latest role as joint owner of Dalali. a

company she formed with another ex-

Thorn employee Adrian Wadey - Ihe

objective is lo do contiacl work on pro-

gram design and development for other

companies as well as conversions from

one machine to another of successful

games. "Obviously, we'U also produce
our own games and I'd like to produce
some really good educational software,"

Dalali is to concentrate on the Commo-
dore and the Spectrum as Hanan sees

little immediate future for other ma-
chines, "1 haven't even touched a OL
because of the microcdrives, the

Amstrad is a nice looking machine but

we won't work with il yet, equally MSX
could be OK, but the price will have lo

Future projects suggest that DalaU is a

company intending to explore some of

the less obvious programming routes.

"I'd like lodo some spin-offs from board
games - we're talking to one company in

particular,

"

My atlempl to draw Hanan on her
projects reveals a reluciant caution.

"Do you know, I never talk about plans

loo specifically any more. 1 sometimes
ihink that people's ideas float up in the

air and Ooal into other people's heads,"

Never have I heard plagiarism so poeti-

cally described.
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ROLLABALL
A challenging garni

steady names. Cen

< piecs of liack in its

IE always disappear u

lem. A very addictive

Send cheque/P.O.'s payabls to . .

.

TIMESLIP SOFTWARE
STOMEYBURN WORKSHOPS
THE OLD PRIMARY SCHOOL

STONEYBURN, WEST LOTHIAN EH47 SAP

RAM
MAKEMORE
OFYOUR

SPECTRUM

.lETlMES
f..ril..( iimmiiilorih-l

THETIMES

TTiese compellingand
stimulatingbooks willprovide
endless thought-provoking

entertainment Compiledby
RobinBradbeerandHarold
Gale.

E6.95. Published bySidgmck&lackson,
IT^vistock Chambers,Bloomsbury Way,London WCl
in association with Times Books Limited
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Who didyou meet at the ZX Microfair?

7^^&^^^^^i^r^'=^jj^r,.^^j^^!^
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Special competition

Thomas Dolby's ^_,.^^^_
Micro Music ^yf^^:jj
Competition
Popular Computmg WeeWy offers you a chance to Trin over £2,000 worth of Siel synthesiser

equipment to connect to your micro

The Prizes
iMtPiizeSieJ'snBwDSSOOsynOi-Yaiaetl.ZOO
The DK600 ia an excitmg new sU-voice polyphonic programmabla MIDI BynlheBieer which i

are giving away complele with software packages to link it to either a Commodora 6t. BBC
Spectnun campulet (whichever is appiopiiale lor the winner).

2nd Prize Siel MK900 MIDI Music keyboard - Value £600

The MK900, which we revieweil in PCW, December 6, is Slel'a MidiHome Comput
board which we are giving away together with Midi interfaca and software i

13ommodoiB 84 , BBC or Speomim micro.

3rd Prize Siel CMK 48 Commodole B4 music keyboardplus Mid
This is a new product from Sie! oHaring a fuH-featuie music add-

Eitra- 20 copies of Island Logic's raeAftiaicSysfemfor the ninr

The
winning entries though will

be likely to have been written

THE prizes will be award- and played uaingjustanordi-
ed for the best original nary home micro. You may

niuBic qompoaitions written uje any othei eguipment you
using a home micro. wish - lor example, a tape

What we want you to do is recorder to multi-track the

10 uae your home computai to finisilied tape. Any commer-
produce an original music re- cially written horns micro
cording. Entrants mtist software packages may also

submit: be used, but their use will be
* A tape or disc tmntaining taken Into conaideratiDn.
the software program oi viTe are looking more for

prograiTiH used to produce quality of onginal composi-
the compositiDn tion» good ideas» and some

* An explanation in loss than .....

1,600 words of the pro-

gram, how it waa written,

what it does, and what you

have tried to achieve,

* Wherever possible we
would like you to provide a

printed listing of your mu-
sic program and compo-

programming sldl).

end of the day, though, it must
be music to OUT earsi Differ- HOW tO ellter
ent micros have ^''y mu- —g ^^^^^ masl BU in the form and send it togethei with
SIC facillaea and that also wdl ^ ^^^ tBpe{8). listlngB and/or dUcs containing your Bnished
be taken into account. Don

con^pogjjjon and explanatory notes, to; Thomas Dolby'9 Micro
be put off ]u«l because your „^^ Composition. Popuiar Computing Weekly. 13-13 Utile
=:«™.,™ ,™ . v-rv 1m,ril

pjevT>orl Street. London WC2H 7PP. At the same dme you must
also include tour out oi five special Micro Music vouchers.

* We would also like you to

send a caBselte tape re-

cording of youi
i^omposition.

Some
guidelines

COMPUTERS are increas-

ingly being used in pro-

leseional music making and it

is poBsible to link all sorts of

Spectrum isn't very loudl

The -Judges

The compaCilion will k

judged by a panel of e
pertB which includes:

Thomas Dolby
Vmce Hill (Siel)

Mark Jenkins (.Melody Name Micro used...,

Maker) Address.,,
«.t.-t..j._.

Graham Taylor (.Popular

Computmg Weekly) Any corruneicial software

The decision of the judges
will be Hnal.

Olhei hardware used ...



Lunar-tics
A useful program lor the New Year- Moon Calendar
by Maurice Gavin

The Moon's phase is drawn with tW'

curved lines via variables P and C. The
pari ol the Moon neareal lo the Sui

diawn fitsi as a semicircle via P i

represents Ihe Moon's limb oi edge. The

forsake iheiThis program for

produces a calendar with a diSei- lelescopes for indoor pui

ence, Nol only does It give a cor Moon's sky-glare. The ne

rect prinioul for any month from 1950 lo moon are the first and last of each monlh-

2030, but the phase o( the Moon for each ly cycle that are coloured white in the

day in Ihat month is also drawn. The display via LinestlOand 430.

program correctly shows the day of the Those near tidal wateis can ase the

Sunday, Monday etc, against calendar to predict the tides. As a guide,

via C varies from a straight line V

semicircle curved lo the left or righl. The
id full program correctly mimics Ihe [oreshon-

nonlh- ening effecl aa this terminator line ap-

the date and the total number of days in using London Bridge as an example,

high tide occurs within about an hour of

1pm and lam for boUi new and full moon.

Regarding the Moon's phase, the pro These limes get progressively later each

gram has been optmused lo give correct day until high tide occurs about 6pm and
results typically withm a day of the coi- 6am when the Moon is "hall full" like a

letter D or D backwards at first and last

aboui 2 days towards the year 2060 (iC quarter moon respectivBly. Times vary

dus unduly concerns you!). In reahty Ihe dTaroatically by several hours in diftet-

motion of the Moon about the Eaiih is enl UK pons so consult youi local coast-

eKtremely complex bo a simple empiri- guaid station lo find the "constant" with

cal formula from Linea 3S0 to 390 is used reference to London Bridge,

PTogram Holes
Tlie Bolean logic in Ihe variable /gives

a modified "Julian day" |jD) number lor

" 5t day of the selected month. Each

here which is adequate for the purpose.

In the printout to the screen, the wax
ing or "growing" Moon from new moon
to fill! moon [circular disc) is coloured

while (Ink I), The waning oi "shrinking"

moon from hill to new again is coloured day has a unique ]D numcer ana m mis

cyan (Ink 9). The young waiing cres- program it is just used to identify the

cant, like a C but backwards, ia only starting day of the month via the variable

visible at dusk in the Weslem sides p, ie, Sunday, Monday, etc. The variable

while the old waning crescent, like a Moand identilies the number of days in

letter C. will only be seen before dawn the selected month allowing for leap-

in the Eastern skies. Full moon can be yeais at four year intervals. This is used

seen throughout Ihe night and on these to set the length of Ihe For/WexTrfloop.

r full mi

advances more rapidly about the quar-

ter moons as the sample displays show.

[t will be noted the whole program,
eicept for a couple of tilie REM state-

ments, has been typed with the Caps
Lock set for upper case lettering. Do s:

by pressmg Caps shift and key 2 at the

same tune. Tbe Rem statements have
been set in Inverse Video for clarity

only. The program has the option (

Copy the calendar on lo die ZX printer

via Line 650, By the addition of the

following extra program hne tl

trum will automatically compute and
Copy to the printer a complete calendar

for any givan year. Input J to stait month
at Janusiy. Slart program with J?tui Enlei.

autoload from tape wilh Load ""or L
"MOONCAL". Enter. The Poke in I

60 seta the upper case lock so lhat Ihe

bikeyS commands (in upper case]

Lmes 550 and 560 sre idenuTied.

30 REH HauriCS OlUin FRR5

6B BftlOHT 1: INK B^ POKE 236S8
.9
70 INPUT 'YCflR ";Y,"riTM NO ";M
se IF Y<i96e OR visese or n>i3

OR INT M<)M THEN BO TO 70
90 PRINT "JRNreOMfiRfiPRHHYJUNJU

UflUOSKPOCTNOVDCC" (M»3-a TO M»3)

j

100 PRINT " "jY,N|
110 CIRCLE 8*3,172,3
1B0 CIRCLE 3*7.172.3 ^^^^

3BB NEXT P

330. -'^ " " "
ismw-iii.

140 ._.,.... , TO 7. _
,. ,_- _. ORftU 868,8- NEXT F
iSffl FOR F-1 TO Bi PLOT F»4,8*15,

0: DRRU 0,166; NEXT F
16B PLOT 0.0: ORflU 9,166: INK B

3*0H|
350 LC, -
360 LET N-ufiL "BaoaaA+eTBefi"
370 LET PHn(Y-lB30) Htll-lSO+l'

1
see LET PHMO-PH/MO
39e_i "" "
4.00H
4.10T._, , . -. - .

4.80 IF PM>MO/a THEN LET P"-P
NK S
4.30 PRINT fiT YY/e-l,XX/6-3; 1"

AND D^iB) ;D
4.40 LET M04-M0/4: LET C = PH-M04.
460 IF OM04 THEN LET C^C-HO/a
460 PLOT XX*5,16a-Yr: DRRU 0,20

linllililiillii
190 LET Dtii''S«T5UNriONTUEUEOTHUF

HI"
200 LET H0eND-29tL>RL Ct(M)-tl A

ND M"8 AND Y/40INT <Y/4) 1

810 RCIi
aaS LET J»INT (3eS.aB»tY-(M(31

1

) tINT (30.8001* (M+r *" "

immmmmS30B
a40T._. — . -_. .

360 INK 6: FOR F«l TO '

860 LET OF«0*F
a70 IF 0F>7 TMEN LET OF-OF-7
280 PRINT RT F*3,0,
290 PRINT OHOtCF-a TO 3»0F)

,R COMPUTING WEEKLY
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<& The niiistri
The Graphic

_Adventure Writing System
"''

For Tl le 48K S|»eftruiii

The Quill £14.95 The Illustrator £14.95

GlLSOn
30, Hawthorn R<

Barry. South Glaiiif

0446-732765

's.i;'
• %

i

PioiiiCnTiiputer shops Naiionwkle

Or direct frnm us by posl ur phi>nf

Cndit Canl Uf-(<cr Line Stafliid 24 Hours Daily

0222 -41361 Ext 430
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Taking a chance
Chance your luck at dice throwing with your CPC 464
by Bill SImlster

You have got inlo a game of throw- glvea s simple routine f<

ing dice with your new Amslrad iitpulE,

computer. An mierasled pSBser-

by peeis over the wali at each of the Pr»gnmHeW>
throws, 10-7D San iho coloun,

ThiB pcogrsm is simple, but shows Cosub loulinee.

how easy it is to make UDGb on the 100-3BO Thtow« ihe dici

Amatrad. h also servea lo show how to ono side.

producerandomiosultBvery easily, and 360-870 C^onvens ihe dii

2000-2040 OCeit E game, ajvd le-

... REM DICE THROUIKG
2eflEHIt*Xt««
30 BORDEfi 9^ INK 1,0' 0.22' CCS

70 GOSUB 4006
lee REM *GntiE«
lie REM t *« t
120 PEN 3.L0CRTE 12,8'PRINT CHRK249 J;CHfi»<25e)
13B PEN 1 LOCFITE lE.S^PRINT CMR«<251 JiCHHtt 252)
390 H»-CHR«C241 )*CHR»< 242 )+CHR« 243 )*CHR«C 244 )+

CHn«(24SHCHRK246)
310 RRNDOMIZe TIME
320 M=lNT(RhD«B>+l
330 N=INT<BHD»6)+1
348 O^INKRHDje)*!
3Se FOR J<=1 TO 12.LKflTE X.ll PRINT" "iMIMCft*.

li'FOR Y=0 TO 2e.l«XTY:NEXT X
368 IF M=l THEN LOCRTE 11,2 PRINT 1

370 IF M-Z THEN LOCHTE U. 2
^ PRINT 2

"-'
!F M=3 THEN LOCATE U,2.PRIHT 3
IF M-4 THEN LOCRTE 11, 2 'PRINT 4

400 IF M'-S THEN LOCATE 11,2:PRIHT 5
4S0 IF M"6 THEN LOCATE ll/2iPRIHT 6
420 SOUND 1.50,20
430 FDR X-1 TO 11 LOCATE X,13^PRINT" "iMIDWB*,

D'FOR Y=e TO 20 NEXTV NEKT X
440 IF H=l THEN LdCflTE 13,2 PRINT
450 IF H=2 THEN LOCATE 13,2 PRINT
460 IF N=3 THEN LOCATE IJ.JPRINT
70 IF N=4 THEN LOCftTE 13,2 PRINT
80 IF H-S THEM LOCATE 13,2 PRINT
90 IF N-6 THEN LOCRTE 13,2 PRINT "+6"

500 SOUND 1.100,20
510 FOR K"I TO IStLOCBTE X,15'PR1MT" ".MID«<H».

" D'FOR Y=fl TO 20'NEXT Y-NEXT X
520 IF 0=1 THEM LOCATE 15,2 PRINT
530 IF 0=2 THEH LOCRTE 15,2'PRINT
_ _ IF 0=3 THEN LOCATE 15,2 PRINT
550 IF Ok4 THEN LOCRTE 15-2.PRINT "+4"

IF 0=5 THEN LOCATE 15.2'PRINT " —
570 IF 0-6 THEN LOCATE 15.2'PRINT "

580 SOUND l,130,20iFOR M=0 TO 20^HEXT W
596 A=n*H*0 LXRTE 17,2^PRIHT " ="A
600 LOCATE 3.22:PRINT "VOUR CO NOW."
610 PEN 3 LOCATE 2,25 PRINT "PRESS M FOR DICE "

'PEN 1

;t5 L»KlNKEY»' IF L»="" THEM GOTO 615
120 IF L»="M- OR Lt-"r»" ThCN LOCATE 2-22,PRlKr

"LOCflTt 2,25:PRIHT

630 LOCATE 12.SPRINT " "LOCRTE 12.9 PRIKT CH
R»';24S.i;CHR«(24a>

648 PEN 3'LQCRTE 24,a'PRIHT Ct«»(249)iCHR»<250)
TtJ 1 LOCATE 24,9PRIHT CHR»<251 ,>,CHR«i,252 >

1500 A«=CHR«< 241 JtCHRK 242 )+CHR«t 243 )+CHR»l 244 1

CHR«<245>+CHR«<246>
1318 RANDOMIZE TIME

1340 R=INT<RNtJ»6)*l
1350 FOR X=40 TO 26 STEP-l -LOCATE X.Il'PRIHT
MID*<fi«,P.l>i FOR Y-e TO aa^HEXl Y-htXT X

1369 IF P=l THEN LOCATE 11,4:PRINT 1

J370 IF P=2 THEN LOCHTE U.4^PRrHT 2

1380 IF p=3 THEN LOCATE U.4PRINT 5
1390 IF P-4 THEH LOCATE U,4'PR1NT 4
I4e0 IF P=5 THEN LOCATE 11.4 PRINT 5
1418 IF P=6 THEH LOCATE 11,4 PRINT o
1420 SOUND 1.50,20
was FOR X«40 TO 23 3TEP-1 LOCATE X.13. PRINT
MltXflS.O.Ui" "'FOR Y=0 -13 20^NEXT V NEXT X
1440 IF 0-1 THEN LOCATE 13.4 PRINT "*]"

4450 IF 0-2 THEN LOCATE 13.4 PRIHT "+3"

1468 IF 333 THEN LOCATE t3,4'PRINT "t3"
1470 IF Q=4 THEN LOCATE l3,4iPRlNT "tj"
1480 IF 9»5 THEM LOCRTE 13.4'PRINT "*5"

1490 IF ii»6 THEN LOCRTE 13,4. PRINT "'e"
1500 SOUND 1.100,20
I5I0 FOR X=40 TO 27 STEP-1 LOCATE X.IS'PRIHT
MID«(A»,R.I>i" " FOR Y=0 TO Sfi^NEXT V NEXT X

15S0 IF R=l THEH LOCATE 15,4 PRINT "+1"

1530 IF R=2 THEH LOCATE 15.4 PRINT "+2"

1540 IF ft=3 THEN LOCATE 15.4-PRINT "+3"

1550 IF R=4 THEN LOCATE 15.4 PRINT "t4"
1560 IF R-3 THEH LOCATE 15, 4. PRINT "+5"

1570 IF R-6 THEN LOCATE 15,4'PfiINT "*6"

ISea SOUND !-156,20FOR X=0 to 28'NEXT >!

1599 e=P+lS+R LOCATE 17,4'PRIHT " ="B
1600 IF A=B THEN LtKATE 2.17'PRINT "IT'S A DRAW"
1610 IF A<B THEN LOCATE 2,17 PRINT "YOU «IH"KX
=KX*1 LOCATE 32,24 PRINT KX
1620 IF A>B TtCN LOCRTE 2,17'PRINT ' I WIM"-JX=
JX+1'LOCRTE 32,22 PR IHT JX
1630 FOR X=100 TO 50 STEP -5 SOUND 1,X,10 NEXT X
1649 FOR A=50 TO 100 STEP 5S0UND I.X, 10NEXT X
£600 PEM S^LOCATE 2,21'PRINT "PRESS P TO GO AGA
IN" ^ PEN 1

' Th«N GOTO 2a85
' THEN LXATE 11.2 PRINT

IMPRINT "

1NKEV«: IF P*="
2010 IF PS="P" OR P«="P

" LOCRTE 1 1

LOCATE 2,21'PRINT "

OCRTE 2.17 PRINT '

2320 LOCRTE 13.11'PRIHT LOCRTE 12,13.PRIHT
" "'LOCflTE 14,15'PRIHT " "'LXAFE 25,11 PRINT
"

'^ LOCATE 24,13PRIHT " " LOCRTE 26.15.PRrNT

2B36 LOCATE 24.8 PRINT " ".LOCATE 24,9:PRINT C
HR*;248^C^«C24S>

2040 GOTO 100
4000 REM SCEHE
4910 REM » * t
4020 PEN 3'LOCATE £8.2 PRINT "«T
4930 LOCRTE 29,3 PRINT "* »t *

4040 LOCRTE 30.4iPRINT "«DICE«"

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



mimfsit,-.!.^

4650 PEN l^LOCflTE ite,i& PRIHT "TOTFIL XORE"
4060 L0CR7E 27,22iPRINT "HIHE"
4e?e t-OCFlTE 26.24iPRINT "VOURS "

4990 JX=0. KX=e
4098 LOCRTE 32.2£i PRINT JX
4iae LOCHTE 32.24' PRINT KK
4110 FOR V=9 TO IB^LOCflTE 18. f^ PRINT CHR«247)^
LOCRTE 21, Y^ F^IHT CHRR247)^ NEXT Y

4120 FC« X=l TO 17L0CfilTE X.S^PBINT CHRK 248 J ' NEXT X
4130 FOR X=22 TO ^&'LOCf\lE K.9^PRIHT CHRK 248 ) NEXT >

4140 LOCfiTE 2.2 PRINT "MY SCORE^"
4150 LOCRTE 5.4. PRINT "YOURS-"
4160 RETURN
5080 REM GRAPHICS
5810 REH « * t « *
5020 SYHMM. AFTER 248
5030 SYneO. 241
5040 SYNBX 242.
5050 SYneOL 243
5060 SYMBOL 244
5070 SYMBOL 245.
SeB0 SYMBOL 246.
5090 SYMBOL 247,
5100 SYMBOL 24B.
5110 syneoL 249.
5120 SYMBOL 250.
S130 SYHBGL 251
5140 SYMBOL 252,
SlSa RETURN
5999 STOP

.255.255-255.231.1.255,2S5.25S.e
255.249.255.255-253.159.255.6
255.249.255.231.255.159.255.0
255.153.255,255.255.153.255.0
255.153.255,231,255.153.255.0
235. 153.255,153.255. 153.255.0
as. 173, 85. 170. 85. 170. 65. 176 ^

255.170.85, 255.176. 186. 176. 23a^ REM TOP HflLL

7,48.32,32.64.76.76. 128^ REM LEFT FRCE
248.48. 4.4.Z. 50.50.1- HEM RIGHT FACE
252.172.64.235.170.186.170.238. REM MfILL NOSE
63,42,53.255.170,186.170.238: REM NOSE UALL

i.0i REM DICE 1

REM DICE 2
REM DICE 3

- REM DICE 4
: REM DICE 5
' 1^11 DICE 6

: REM SIDE UALL

PutyourInicnir
toivork^
athome.
[('you reckon there's more la your micro than playing
gameahutyou'rebaffled by word processingand
confused by Hpreadsheets.t hen take a good long read
ofMike Graces new book.

HomeApplications on your micro cuts away all

the conruaionauiToundingthe ideas andideals ofthe
micro athome.Itshowsyou the practical uses,with
everyday examples that are within the reach ofevery
micro owner.Youll discoverhow a database helps you
with your domestic chores,and with your hobbies.

Youli learn why word processing is worth your while,
and how spreadsheets are tailormade
fervour personal finances.

This comprehen sive,jargon-free
,

book can help you to find out exactly
howyourmicrocan help you. Don't

leave your home micro without c

Look out for the SunBhine ranee alW H Smiths, Boots,
John Menzies,other leadinit retail chainH and oil ^ood
bookHhopB.D(ialerEnquine8:01-43T434.'i.

17-21JANUARV 1»5

SUNSHINE

IToiSunahineBuoks, ' ""**'

12-13 Little NewportStreet,LondonWC2R.^LD.

I Please sendme copies ofHome Applicatians on your
I

I
Micro at £6.9fi each.

|

I n I Kncloae a cheque payable to Sunshine Books for l: i

I
Please charge £ lorayQ AoceaaCardQ VisaCard

- CardNimiber

I
Signed

I Addreaa .



BBC & Electron

Minimum points
Graph plotting with tears on the BBC B with the

aid of Michael Poyner

All 'A' Laval Btudenis of mathemat-
ics will know the pleasuie/tedium
o! graph aketcimig a formula

y /fx). One way ol iindiiig Iha ahape nia
graph is td pick some points, work out

the coriesponding y values and plot

them on the axes. The trouble is how do
you know how to join ihem together?

Unless you take a lot of points you could

gel two points either side of a hump and
mistake it.foi a atraight line.

Another way is to observe «rhet^ y
valuas ara vary big, small, positive and
negative. In addition to this, one mual
look for asymptotes (where the line gets

loser to a particular value but never
aachea it), maxima (humps) and minima

[troughs). This is done using the process

called 'diHerenliation'. ThiEisre-ai

mg the formula in a special way an.

bnding when the new formula is :

the theory of this m
ongt!i

The computer program uses the &rsl

method because it is by lar the easiesi lo

reduce the process to repeated logical

operations. Every point chosen aloog
the i-aiis tepreaenta a single pixel, so
1279 values are chosen. By hand, this

would take a long time even with a

pocket calculator. The computer howev-
er takes only a few seconds to a itunute

depending on the complexity of the

lormula. The program mkes each pomt,
works out the y value and displays it on
the screen to the neareal pixel. Even

with high-resoluton graphics

be gaps between these points - especial-

ly on a Btaep line - so a straight lii

drawn between adjacent pomts to give

Ae impreEsion of a smooth curve.
The gap between the values put mto

the eqtjation is calculated when the limits

on the axes are entered, eg, ji the x-axis

starts from -E and ends at 10, than the

step between x values is I6/137S ^

.0135. which as a general formula is

(X2 Xl)/ia79. The computer can then

draw the axes on the screen by calculat-

ing where zero would be in each direc-

tion. The lines are calibrated by marking
every unit with a small gap in

drawing of the graph li

For all tt

laledatLineSOOai
and poaiConed o

ng any key and h
he graph again w
ir reduced.

nula is calcu-

\ REM I

FUNCTIDM v"+iil

(CI HICHfteL PDV^ER

: LET FP=0 : LET A*-""

iB<10.3)i"GRftPH PLOTTER PRDSRAH"

320 1 KC' OR X01379 OR VCiO
O ELSE LET F=]
THEN MOyE XC.YC

=1 AND FP=1 THEN MOVE )

THE I

J

321 II

322 1!

325 IF FP-0 THEN PLOT
330 NEXT X

335 LET A=INKEV15!
336 IF A=-l THEN 325
340 PRINT TftB(l,301i
350 INPUT "Do «ou waJil

3fi5 IF LEFi*(At,l>-'Y"

D PR1NT:PRINT
J INPUT "PLEASE ENTER '.V 'ES OR = NI'O ".A*
3 IF fl*="" THEN 0OTD J6
i IF UEFTStfl*,I) = "V" THEN GDSUB 2000 1 GOTO 40
^ IF LEFT«(A*,1>="N" THEN GOTO 100
D GDTO ?*.

1 INPUT "LOWER LIMIT FDR X-AKIS ",X1
3 INPUT "UPPER LIMIT FOR X-AXIS ",X2
> IF XKX2 THEN 140
> PRINT " »* LOWEST FIRST PLEASE
: DOTO 100
) IF A»="X" THEN 200
INPUT "LOWER Lir^IT FDR V-AX IS ",yj

j INPUT "UPPER LIMIT FOR Y-AXIS ",y2
) IF ¥l-:¥Z THEN 200
5 PRINT " -» LOWEST FIRST PLEASE »

;i5 GOBUB lOOO

300 LET Y-X»

RED IWK - CUREDfi DFF
VDU 23iS2O2i0i0)0)

TO X2 STEP RX*2

> THEN PRINT TAB(0,1!
> THEN PRINT TABtO.i:
^ THEN PRINT TABIO, I;

F-0 THEN FP'l ELSE f

440 IF LEFT»fA»,l
445 IF LEFT* A».l
a5f 6DT0 fl-Jf

90C STOP
9qF REM

REM
CLS.-GCDL

\M7. IF ¥]>0 OR V2
10O5 MOWE 0.-
lOlO PLOT 1,1
ioif; IF X^-Xl

LEI V-Y
HWI FDR l = U

1075 GCOL 0.0 PLOT
KWi NEXT I

1033
in^7 IF Y2-Y1
10A5 LET X—

X

few NE?T ?'^'
HLUI

1100 RETURN

POPULAR COMPUnNG WEEKLY



BBC & Electron

2180 PRINT .

2200
2400 RETURN

2010
2015
2020 PRINT TAB<1,B;
2022 PRINT TABd.f:
2025 F-"
2030 F

203S F

2040 f

2050 F

20SS 1

2040 C

2065 F

3070 F

20B0 F

3090 F

2125 PRINT T

2130 PRIST 1

TABUO.Ul 'Re-«rlte li

Tfie<4,14))"IN eABIC -

TABf7,16>p"e.q. 300 LE
Tfiei4.19)t"Than RUN th,

"PFieefi 'ENTER-. TO CCINT

TftB(5,3>:'Then enter th
TAB(5,5ir'K and ¥ fHEs
TAB<5,a)s"MflnipnIat;ing
TftB(S,10li
TAB (0.13), The computer

Voii can ther

TA6<5.23)I BUT NDW. . .

TAB(5,25)p another fun

TABi5,30))
"Press <ENTER> to cont

TAB(5,3)r'Ito you want
TAB (5, 3) ("INSTRUCTIONS
TAB(5,71i" = lpa5e enter

aw thp graph"

; escape:"

TECHNICIAN TED

GREAT SPACE «ACE

Z3 JANUARV 19B5

GIFTOFTHEGODS .

BOULMFI OASH .

SPIDERMAN .
.

GHOSTBUSTEBS

lUICIDE STBtKE

IMPOSSIBLE Ml
'

CASTLE 01CASTLE OF TERROR .

coitM<»a«84

SUICIDE EXPRESS
.

ZIMSALABIM .

P3YTR0N W
BEACHEAD ... .

SOLO fLIGUT

sprrFiHE ACE

MOON BUGGY

.

IF OUR ORDER

IR DISCOUNT



Commodore 64

Measure for measure
A self-scaling graph utility for the

by Peter Graves

It bargraph plotting pro

led before you
Ihen be 9<

included
Ihalal

1, The St .e value i

whether tl

lollh

data values can be
the graph. Wilh Aulobar\t\a

B aie set automatically to suit

:o numerical data from any
I be used without worrying
a bar giaph mill go over the

The program is designed to be part of

more elaborate data gathering pio'

grams. Ten input channels are available

and Ihe raw data is held in an ajiay bo
that Ihefr exact values can be retrieved

later (the bar graph is a low resolution

When a new value enters an input

channel il is added to the old value and

(he new value would take the bar over
the edge of the screen. In this case, the

scale value is recalculated and the whole
graph is replotled. Additionally, the val-

ue of each bar (snictly. INT(value)) is

printed at the end of each bar lor instant

comparison. The input data can be posi-

tive, negative or lero; negative or aero
values are not plotted but they are print-

ed out next to the Y-ans,
The maiimuin value of any bar is sel

by the biggest number that can be print-

ed at the end of a bar of maximum length

without going over the edge of the

screen. This is one of four tUgils and if

any value exceeds 9999 then the graph is

cleared and the values of all the channels
are printed out. If the part of the pro-
gram that prints the numbers is removed
then the maximum value can be in-

creased. To remove the values printed
at the ends of (he bars: Rsnurve Lines
IISO, U40, 1230-1280, 2000-3100 and
change 1300 to: 1300 For N = F + G to

1143 + (M-1)

Ptuyiam Notes
The program is structured Into self con-

lamed subroutines that are called at
required. For demonstyabon two meth-
ods of inputting data are included, se-

lected by a menu.

LinsNo
Pnnl menu, gel selection, draw
graph and inaeil miltal X-ani

„»„„ The aalirouHne that plots ihe

If the array value being pto-

cetted exseeda 9999 then

GOTO Uia End loutine (nee

nea sure 1600-1720 Convert the X-ans vahiai to

strings and Pake them, charac-

tei by character, do«iii«sid» in

Commadore 64
1800-1990 Initial setting up. Draw and label

iha graph aiea. Poke the colour

memory wltbln the axes with

ceased exceeds the cuneni alternate lines ot red and yellow

highest X-aJds value Ihen tempo- Item the Y-ajda to Ihe screen
rarily store the airay suliscripl edge. Set up the Initio Z-sxis

and call up the reploning value and the array. Print the X-

auE value*.

1I« The array value being pto-

phnled out at Iha end ol Iha bar. values ot all the array variables

uso-uflo U the array value is negative no If any array value axoeeda 9888

bar la plotted but in value is (see notes above).

printed out noxl to the Y-ana. input Module 1 - manual input.

value, scale the array value and changed is selected followed by
plot it by Pokeing inverse the value to bo added to it. The

appropnate array value la up-

the graph. dated and Ihe bar is replotled.

1210-1300 Print the array value attar the The process Is repealed.

bar by Pokemg each charader The dais is read from ihe data

blocks in Lines 2*80 and MM.
and fill the rest of the line mth The daa Is held as pairs of num-
spaces lo eraae any printing left bers in Ihe lorm: Ear Number,
overalleraieplol. Data. Each pair is read in Wm.
Recalculales the X-axis value in the array Is updated and Ihe

steps of 30 until the X-axia value

is higher than the array value When all the dais has been read
being pioceaaed. Beploi the

whole graph Trith the revised

value by csUing up the plot rcu- long a. required

h PEW » FILfTO BFiRORflPH .

14 ftEM t 8V «

16 P6M t PETER ORRVES •

\l 1%
""***""*»"•***

1028 PRINT BPIl. HfiM.IPL INPUT"
1030 PPIHT 'Oe. INPUT FROM DHTfl BLOCK"

1070 OH ra GOTO 22ae.j48e:REn goto SELECTED input' tlODULE

U-i' .- ---- ',. 111)10

n^i' \> - -'. .f F...5F.F,1 0x0:00 i2ie

I23B FO? H-F^O TO F.G.L£N(EI'-2

1J?B PEM FILL REST Of LINE MITH SPACES
12SB FOR N=F*Gn.6H<E«>-l TO 1143*iM-l>«e
129B POKE li.32

||Ei|iS3?:iF"" .LUE

net NE.^*
'"^



Commodore 64

?1HT M BXIS VRLUE K
»«<X> V*-STBI<IWTO(
2 TQ LEHIXfJ

1668 FOR H=2 Ti

i i6e9+<N-2)Ma.vp <»IM(¥I,t(

tMID«fZ«. (I

8 PW<E 55e9i-(N-2JMe. 1

SiPOKE 5SB81*<H-£>HHe.l

B.a PCKE 33281,1

e REPI SET u
e FOR ifue

8 POKE 5«72+«*N,2-P0KE !431!«1*K.7
NEXT M

a BEM SET UP INITIAL VRLUEE

1998 PETURM

2eie REH*itaNE input :p9=99. so ehih****
._. .-_- np^ j^p^jy CPEflTER T

OflTfi VRLUES HRE-

VflLUE"

There'smoresheef computing pov\« and possibilities

loclted upin vour newCanmoctore C 16 Ihan jou've

realised. And David Lamreocein his new Sunshine book,

the V\torking Commodore C16, shows y«i eiadly hcwv to

applythatpOTwr

Wiih a ful collection of sophisticated progfams for

both home and business, this book contains justabout

every routine and application you're likety to need. And all

torjusi £6.95, ^txj can use These progfamsdirectly, 01

Incorporate them as subroutines in your cwvn iMxt. or learn

how to develop you r own

.

Thisbook isalso your mtroducttan id

"^^ programming in Commodore's new C16BASIC, Bui,

-nostotall.ifsanexcellent 'hands-on' manual to

^^ guideyou through the pWalls-andfteasures-of

-2^^ waridngwithyournew""'

/ V»; realisingitssurprising

' ^mv capabilities, and planning

hav to rule the vwxld frt

s keyboard!

ing ^^^^^^m
inning ^^^^^^^^^M



The QL Page

Making plans . . .

No excuse for missed birthdays now with the
Mini-Planner from A Beadle

TtUH piogTsmme printe a whole
yeai calendar aligned against the

days of the week. The dales ais
held in an anay (caJ). The zero element
ol the array holds the element number of

the fliBt day ol Ihe month. A parallel

Elrtng array {inlS) consisla ol elonvenls
which are in the form: "-PBPeggy'e
Birthday"~

. length of (he strmg is 1

T

The firat character ot the

siring is a key aignifyuig, say, "Sent

due" and which occurs at regular siIst-

vals. The next 2 characters are the liial

two capitals in the remainder ol the

string, repeated. The programme prima
these three characters on *e whole-
year display. There is the option to print

any three months of the year only. In this

case the whole string apart from the two
iniliala is printed.

A data file has lirsl to be set up. Use
Lines 6000 onwards. A sample file is

shown in List 3 to be printed next week.

The data is month, day, inlormation.

Write the file and save it in mdi'/as "??7-

dara" {??? can be anything and any
length).

Lines 110 to 150 check to see il any
such data file has already been merged,
and if so it is deleted in Une leo. The
required file is then merged in Lme 280.

[ncidentally this line will not work if it is

in a Procedure or Cosub,
Lines 300 to 360 give the choice of

setting up a new calendar or loading one
already saved. On Ihe inilial run you
must use the New Year option and can

We continue nati week
maindei of the listing i

h (he ri

POfUUin COHPUTWG WEEKLY
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A Fair Deal For
Our Advertisers

No guesses, no wishful

thinking - the circulation of

this magazine is audited to the

strict professional standards

administered h\) the Audit

Bureau of Circulations

ABC

The Hallmark of Audited Orcuhtion

Musical Colour Matchiing

Age~2-6
/£2.95

BBC
V..,.

GAMESMANSHIP

II

gJr ^ ^ ii 'S^"~ II

K?5^ -» sis III ^SS'""-™
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Open Forum
re always acUvely seeking piogranui lor publicatioii - e
-an loi consldention. clsai program lUOag iliaalc

ineniaijon - luuallv noi more than lOOQ naidi ~ ahaold i

oT haw ^& program irsolT a canalmcred. We pay vory c

hei lai Open FonuD. the machine pager or Star Gome, When tending In i

be (enl, logether urUh. wbecavsE possible, a Mved capy en esnatle.
in nlUi 1 ganeril daacriptton of ttaa prognsi, whit li dona, and flus •on*
mpetit^e TMet. sccordlrLg to the length and tuhire o( Ihe program and Ihe

onQL
The piogiam Bounce ia wr
QL in the fonn of a pioceduii

_ roducea a
display that could be used al

youi progrorai.

program. II LinGs 15 1o 19 drop Ihe letter ii

print top of the screen and Lines 2

bounce the letter up and down.

I OEFJTie PROCedure bounce
i: PEMark BY RICHHRD SHERGOLD , SELSEV , NEST SUSSEX.
.1 PHPER e
4 INK 7
5 C.LS

REMark BOUNCE LETTER

7 FI«="BliLIHCING LETTERS"; -f^
REMat-k ENTER YOUR OWN TITLE f^?

8 JUGGLE =0: REMark ENTER YOUR UWH VHLUE ^^

FOR T = 11 TO 1 STEP -£
FOR y= 1 TO T STEP £
CURSOR lS*;N+50,fl-y:PRIHT Z«
PAUSE T/- 15: NEXT y

le REMark DROP LETTER ^^
11 FOR N = 1 TO 16 26
1£ 2«=F(»^N> ^^

13 IF Z«=" " THEN NEXT N f°
14 INK CS+CN-i:) MOD 4) ^zf

FOR y= T TO 1 STEP -Z
CURSOR lS*N+50.Fl-y:pRINT Z%
PAUSE Txl5:NEXT y
BEEP 400,

T

END FOR T

15 FOR R = TO 45 -fRNUt -JUGGLE ?f
TO JUGGLE JSTEP 2 "^
It". BEEP 20e..3e-R "^^

PAUSE 100
END DEFivie bounce

17 CURSOR 16*N+5i3,fl

16 PRINT 2«
1* NEXT fl

Bounce

Arcade Avenue

Getting the edge

4 ven Tilley ol Cam-
BBbndge who must be
the first to Biuah Avalon by
Kewson Consultants since he
did it back on the Ui Novem-
ber. He oSers this challenge

to anyone else playing the

game. "First what 3 Ihe mini-

spellE you need to complete
the adventure? Second what
is the smaUsHt numbel of dil-

feient looms you can pass
through lo finish. I cm
94 rooms which takes 45
iites playing time."

claims to be the Brat Dragon
owner to finish Maaic Miner.

He gives us some tantalising

hinlB about some Extia

screens known as the Dragon
Owneis Bonus and The End
but refuses to go into details -

30try)ohn, but 1 don't believe

there is any prize offered with

game. Alter all the mess
about the Je! Set Wiliy prize 1

don't know whether Software

Projects will go in for that sort

cesaaiy thing again.

' "There seetns lo four sepa-

rate circuit boards placed
one above the other and aa-

auming they are all Ihe same
size then each has 230 rooms

torn board is coloured white.

Ihe second yellow, Ihe third

cyan and the fourth green. U
you bump mto a green 'OS'

il wiU fe 2 you lo the

gieen boaid etc. Each board
ia inhabftated by different

components that get fiercer

and more diverae the higher

you get.

They appear in differei^t

places wittt each game so lo-

cating them is tricky to say the

some short letters - first for

Leil Findlay's mum of Mill of

Marcus in Scotland - yea 9S%
is the maximum on Atic Alac
Lief wants more Pakes so how
about this routine from Gary

I'VI s Ihe

"The 1 r of

flrsl person to have anj

clue to what is going on with

the game Psynam by The
Edge. Over to David Sparkea
of Croiloy Green.

"Tllia elcelleni game has to

be Ihe biggest arcade adven-
sf all tL a -I'm

program cards you can hold

is four. This means the player
has to use strategy aa there

are six colours of force field

to deactivate. Once removed
Ihe fields will not appear

"The main objectv

SciLbadive on Spectrum.
"Once loaded type L oi S to

load/save ihe scores then

press stult-break. Poke
B5711,aSS Poke SST7S,35E

then Goro Z for endless

Tony Sendle

doit

out of paper trying lo map the

1000^- rooms. My highest

percentage ia 43% but I'm

working on iil

i to gel

cards to the Emperor Robot's

CPU lo destroy it. I can't find

the CPU yel but the cards
have C. P and U on them.



Open Forum

This short progiain nuiB in 3ic on [he

unexpanded Vic20. As Fieiiehck, the

allergy suffeiei, you musi struggle

Ihrough the doiue (it's a bit thick!) pollen

jungle lo reach the capsule of gel to the AH
antihyslaimne solution located at the bot- will bi

lom of the screen.

Lucidly, he has three ai

ma-bolts which he can ui

the surrounding pollen.

i'PoDeri-plas-

3 to vaporise
If Frederick

us adrenalin

level uses and he dies ot a ninny nose-

Obviously, the quicker Frederick can

Program Notes
Lines 1 -30 [nstmctions

100-140 Setupacieen
lBO-220 MOVEI
E30-300 Runny nose job ???

S50 Ves
600 No (Good)

_P0KE65e-255 P0KE36e7S,l

le PBIHT"T £=1

; 0=30729
'

R-

20 V=e.M=0
30 E-INT(22»IRNEa)*7702>
40 H»lNTC22«RNII<n*ei6'<>
43 P0KE36879,27
50 PRINT"M *nflZE*"
60 PR INT "(•.-DOWN P-UP"
70 PR INT "IE-LEFT X-RICHT"
68 PRINT"* SPflCE-PLflSm-BGLTS"
90 FORU-0TOie0e;NEHTU:PHlNT":]"
00 P0KE3S879,39

" FORR-1TOE50- POKED - INTCRNDd >*2553 :POKED.0
,20 B=INT(462«RHIia>*772-i:)
30 P0KEB.eiP0KEB*C,4
.40 KEMTH
.50 POKeH,34:pOKEH-»C,0'QETfl»
.60 POKEE,90.POH:eE+C,2
70 tFfi*="L"THEN5=22 POKED-R POKED-0COTO25e
80 lFFI*f"P"THENG=-22-POKEIi.R:POKeD,0:eOTO250
99 lFfl«="2"THENe=-l POKED. R:P0K£P,B^Q0T025e
100 IFfl*="X"THENG=l POKED. R:PDKED.0-GOTO25O" IFH»=" "THENG=1 GOSU810Oe
220 GOTO 150
?56 M=mi
2eO P0KEE,32PDKEe+C.2 E=E*G
279 IFPEEK(E>=81TNEMPaKE36S7S.43-PDKE 36677.

R

r-LiFT'=lfDltia NC^TV POKe36S77,a-G0TD 558

2B0 POKEE.Se
230 IFE=HTHEN60e
380 OOTOiSe
550 P0KE36879,27 PRlMT-iWi'dU HIT fi POLLEN GftfilN

FiHD HAVE DIED OF fi RUNNV NOSE!"
Me PRlNT"flNOTl«R OfiDE <.W/-i>y
sea OETGS
S70 IFG«""V"THEN5e0
575 P0KE36879.mT<RHDi:iJ*255j POKEL. INTCftNQi 1

J

255j:pCKEC.eQOT03e5
590 PRINT":]"
590 6OTO20
600 P0KE36879-27iPRINT"rWELL DONE VOU DID ITI"
610 PRINT"VDU DID IT lN"M"nOVES
620 IFM<3THEH3=M
630 PRINT"LEflST MCIVeS=''S

640 GOTO5e0
1000 lFV<3THEMlB2a
1010 OOTO150
1020 P0KEEE+1.32ip0KEE-1.32
1030 P0KEE+22.32;PCa<EE-22.32-V=W*l M=M+10
1040 RETURN

Baud Walk

On approval

^^neol the n,ost inter-

BEting aspects ol the^^ sudden decreasH in

the price of modems dunng
the last six months has been
the appearance of a device
thai was hitherto only lo be
lound in the domain of the

professional networker - the

mulii-rate modem.
The firsl modem which

acheived public noioriety,

was Miracle Technology's Mi-

nor Miracle modem which of-

fers vinually every baud rate

tiny little box. Although ini-

tially unapproved by BT, it

' databases al speeds m
oxcBSB of Ihe almoal standard

300 baud, so moat people
lend to use such networks at

ble, m order to keep their

bills down. What many do not

works levy a surcharge of

between 25 and SO per cent

for use of 1200 baud access,

Ihe data so sent is "pumped
through" four times as

c[iiick)yl

To put it another way: The
time you spend on-Iijie. and,

therefore, your timecharge,

not to mention your phone
bill, IB considerably reduced.

The Source, (a
---

asej.aa

would be as follows. . .

Telephone Charges
PS5 Charges (Time)

PSS Charges [Data/Esi)

Source Connect Fees
7.89

Yel the same call, if made at

lEOO baud, would probably
result m an approximate 75%

veil ]c

baud access

Telephone Charges O.OS

PSS Charges (Time) 0,7S

PSS Charges (Data/Est) 1.75

Source Connect Fees 1.00

Ifs taiily obvious thai there

is a considerable saving to be
had, despite the auichaiges
levied by the Source
Telecomputing Corporation

for high speeds acceaa.

Most single speed modems
cost around ETO to

"""

possible lo get one of the

multispeed/rale generation

of modems. Fit the Ome of

wilting, Umcom have an-

of a similar device for around

the £60 mark, although

whether this will reflect fu-

ture prices, remains to be
seen. Certainly, the pnce
curve seems on a defuule

downward trend.

though is ihal uiapptoved
modems, if connected to the

public telephone network
(they'd make an expensive
paperweight otherwise)), can
at worst, mean possible

phoned
For I

?, thai DUldb

Sobln WiUdnson



Open Forum

on Dragon

In Ihia game the compulei: selects a

integer from to 9. You uipul what yo

think 13 the inlegei, and if you're coiTec

you're given a scoj'e, dependant oo the

time taken. If you're wrong, the comput-
ei selects another nunJjer and you must

try again . . . beware of the time limit.

Program Notes

D- Total Score

= Nmnbar of sucoeulul gi

50-llXI Bel vuisblei

1 30-270 Selacl intBgor/input guesi

220-330 Tima up loop

3«MtO Diiplay toi lucceu

10 l>£ntt*tt.%KKtXf%Xt1i* 280 PRINT"TtME UP"
298 SOUND 4B.3

30 REM* BY fl.R.UflLLIS* 300- FOR N=i TO 500. NEXT
43 REM*«f**»*t***»'l*»» N
50 0=0 5=a
62 C;LS4 328 FOR N=l TO 508 NEXT
78 PRINT"TEST YOUR LUCK" N
98 TIMER=0.P=32 330 GOTO 288
M X=9 340 CLS6
100 T-75-<TIMER.'lBi 350 PRINTS 64."UELL DONE

140 PRINTK2,- ";

150 P=P+1 370 PRINT USING-'YOUR SCO
168 IF T<1 THEN 280. REM RE IS ll.M"iT

380 G=G+1 D=D+T
400 PRINT USING-'YOUR AVE

180 PRINTS 22.USING"tt«" WtGE SCORE IS »ll.«f;D^G
410 PRINT"PRESS ONY KEY
FOR ANOTHER Gi^HE"

208 SOIJNO X.Z 428 B*=INKEY».IF B*=""TH
£10 FOR H=l TO TS^NEXT N EN 420

220 fi=RNO<10)-l 440 GOTO 60

230 fit^INKEY*
249 IF fi*=-'-ThEN 238
250 IF ftSC(nt)<48 OR ASC

260 IF VfiL<fl*)=fi THEN 34 Gueseer
a by A Wallls

2?e GOTO 100

The Music Box
Dalel Eleclronica of Unit 8,

FenlDti Induatrial Estate.

Dewsbury Road, Fenlon.

Just one note

A couple of weeks ago, I

wrote bnefly about

digital sound sam-
piers (DSS) using the Apple
ne and Commodore 64.

Those of you who warn to try

your hand at this most eitoit-

ing technique but don't have

Microsound Hystem might be
inieresied in one of the Spec-

Irum-based packages that are

around.
I've received information

on two DSS systems - one
Erom Dalel and one from
flicoll - for the Spectrum and,
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of you who are regular read-

ers of this column will know -

is lo digitally encode and
store a specific sound which
can then be modified and re-

played. In this way. one actual

sound gives us the 'leniplale'

by which lo produce a whole
range of digital sounds of dif-

fering pitches, tempos or

high-M^uahty

dio work demands the high-

standards of equipment. Inev-

itably, cheap systems - what-

ever the claims of the manu-
facture ra - will not meet
professional standards. The
question is. are they usable at

all?

plug-in DSS device for the

Speclrum al £49.96. The Datel

DSS is an absolutely basic S-

bit digital-to-analogue and
analogue-lo-digilal converter

m a box, together with some
essentia! software.

With this kind of system,

the hardware is minimal and
software is the most important

thing. I'll be reporting on my
results with the software

soon. You can phone Datel on
07B2-23361S.

The Action Replay from

Ricoll Electionics, 48 South-

port Road, Ormskirk, Lanca-

shire L39 lOR. is priced at

£177.75 and again consists of

a plug-in unit and essential

software.

Ricoll point out that an am-
plifier and a microphone will

both be needed to get any-

thing out of theij sampler. As
with the Datel DSS, Ricoll 's

uses the Spectrum keyboard
as a music keyboard lo play-

back the sampled sound.

However, a voltage control

facility allows you to plug in

synthesizers so that sampled
sounds become available to

(hem. The specification looks

reasonable for a sampler, and
it's encouraging lo note that

Ricoll make no outlandish

claims tor their system. Phone
them for further details on
0695-79101/2

OaryHeimui

thoy'n doing to: Gary Hbiuuil

The Munc Box, [£.13 UlUa
New]»it Slresl, London WC2E
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Tony Badge's Adventure Comer

Get out of

Jail free

Ibagin Ihis week with a letter from
Cermany from Hana Zagoiski:

"Dear Tony, as German gtammar is

A bit Hiffinili, adventure prDgxains are

not very popular in Germaiiy, and we
don't have any 'Advenlme Help' in our
computer magazines. So, 1 would be
pleased to fmd other computer enlhusi-

in England, who Own a Commodore
64, like myself, ts it possible id mail

order A Guide to Playing The Hobbit?
Also, what use ie the Bioken Timber in

Zork I and in Zoik a, how do I move the

Menhir?"
Thanks for the iBtlei, Hans. The ad-

dress ot Melbourne Kouse, who publish

the book you mentioni is: 39 Milton

Trading Estate, Abingdon, Oion. OX14
4TD, I'm sure thai there are a lot of

Commodore users who would be only
too glad lo write lo you with hmts on the

ZorJc Trilogy (as far as Ihe Broken Tim-
ber goes, I have never found a use for it

either!). Write lo Hans al:

Beelhovenslrasse 3. BT Wuerzburg.
West Germany.
From closer to home, Godstane in

Surrey lo be eitacl, Mr A Blounl writes.

His feelmg la thai adventures can so

often become just a matter of reading the

whole dictionary in order to find (he

right word. Again 1 have to agiee - but

th^ is one of the facets of computer
adventuring that will not, I feel, change
in the near future.

"For example," he says, "lake Urban
Vpslait. I am imable to find the right

combination of words lo get out of Jail."

AU thai has to be done here is to type
Wan. With hindsight, of course, this is

pretty obvious (afier all, what else do
you have to do in Jail), bat maybe il does
not seem so obvious al the timej And this

IS why adventure helplines are so popu-
lar now, which brings us nicely to Mr
Blount's final point: "1 notce thai some
weelca you give an arrangemeni of let-

leis and figures thai can be used as clues

-but how do fuse them?"
Well. I always iry to explain this sys-

tem when [ employ il. but lo make it clear
- you will find a hsi of words al Ihe end of

the Comer, just like the one for this

week. When giving out clues to adven-
tures, I refer lo these wortis by Ihe
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number assigned lo them in Ihe list. In

this way players who may not yel have
reached this particular point in an ad

-

venmie will not have their enjoymenl
spoill. You may notice, while reading
other publicatians (why are you?) that

many codes are used - I think this is

probably ihe easiesl and most practical

(as well as being easier tor me lo work
oull).

Now, enough ofme giving Kelp ~ here
are a couple o! lady adventurers and
Corner readers who are willing lo im-

part some of iheir knowledge to others.

Earen Tyeis says: "Thanks for printing

my letter in Popular and answering my
questions. 1 was amazed at the response I

gol to my offer of help - the postman
literally staggered up ray drive with the

letleTs! It's all good fun, and I've made a

lot of new friends. 1 have now finished

Lords of Time, Advenlare Quesr and
tavincibie Island." Wnle to Karen at 19

Pama Way, Wesl Ewell, Surrey. Path

Taylor also offers help m Lords of Tune,

as well as OuBSl of Merravid 3iui PJanel

ofDeath. But she also needs to know how
to pass ihe pirale in Sing ofPoi/t-er. Write

1 167 Uplands Road, Wesl Moors
', Dorset.

Before 1 get onto the first Help of 1985,

lei me just mention a couple ot bugs thai

have been brought to my attention. The
first IS another in Ihe long and honour-

need by Alan and Daphne Davis, who
have picked up quite a few of these, "ft

started with the well-known evapoialian

of the Black River, fast river and so on.

We then lyped "tooJc " and lo our asttm-

ishmenl found ourselves in Ihe Spider's

Web, But then - after telling us we were
in the Web, the program proceeded lo

list all the objects present. And it

churned out everything in Ihe enlire

game! All the gobhns (some dead), the

dead Dragon, the wooden boat, some
~ ndalf, the wood elf, al Ihe keys

mystery. We ki

cept one: "so:

1 And h

(erything hi

. Now

tine. I've heard that saying 'Hello' lo

Walson in the morning is lo be avoided,
and ihia is whal ! had done thai morning.
I'm sure thai !, and others, will fmd more
Sherlockbugs, but despite this, 1 find

Sherlock to be an excellecii advenntie
and a worthy successor to The Hobbi!.

Can anyone tell me where Ihe keys lo

Basil Phipps' andTricia Fender's London
homes are? 1 can reveal the whereabouts

and how lo open Basil's safe without

getting shot. To find the secret room,
21,28,23. To find the fake diawei-bot-

lom, 21,28,12. For a few surprises,

21,28,31,10,30". If you warn lo give Roy
some informaiioni write lo him al IB

Broomfield Road, Surbiton, Surrey.

Kaye l^ewion is stuck in The Srolen

Lamp, which is for Ihe BBC and part of

Ihe Loihlonen Advenmremasler series

"I have got the Key floj:, and I know that it

contains the Key. Bui I can't get at it

whatever i do " This is pari of another

problem, which ccops up eailier. First of

all, you musi 26,30,34,18, Then 22,7,34,

30,29,14,3. You Mual have Ihe Key Box
with you when you do this, and you will

find that ihe Key will survive.

Finally, lo a couple of old favouriles,

jusl in case anyone is a newcomer lo

adventures, having received a comput-
er for Christmas, P/anef olDeaib. for Ihe

ZXei and Spectrum was one of Ihe very
first Brihsh progiams to sell in any
quanliliy (vast quanlitieB, 1 should think!].

Graham Scott of Newcastle can't get past

the Force Field. 1 suppose that this is a

problem thst 1 will have to answer regu-

larly every three months or so for the

next several years, along with 'How do 1

get out of the Goblin's Dungeon?'! In

particular. Graham is mystified al my
mention of a tjasei, when 1 las! looked al

this problem. Rrsl, 24,9,27,32,16.35,19,1,

33, 19. Then you'll find Ihe Laser 18,6.

1 WEST 13 CREVASSE
ao BODY
a I CAREFULLY
3S KILL

23 BOOKCASE
34 USE

have we found il since the bug
bU, Have you? Has

anyone?"
On the subject of Hobbilbugs, Jona-

Ihan Bissel found thai when he pressed
'CARR' on a friend's Commodore by
mistake, he was greeted by a new crea-

lure called a CARBACK (maybe o! the

same breed as Ihe ARAWl) - when his

sister tried typing 'WEWEWEWEWE' on
her Spectrum (wall, each lo his or her

own!), she was told that "Thorin black

heal Ihe small cimoua key',

Melbourne House have not been sit-

ting still when il comes lo bugs. Sherlock

is a great program, and seems loconlam
its fait share of Sherl^cldmgs. Hoy
Stilling, of Surbiton has found Ihe Qrst. "I

was interviewing Daphne Sirachan at

about 7.30 pm on Monday, when ihe

program announced that it was out of

memory and went into the Loading rou-

15 TO
\6 YOtl
17 SAFE

33 OF
34 WITH
35 CROSS

TWfiSB. eSQlaniclBB IsdBsignsdlor DVICB

jtieneed Ai lenlufois a!il<e Esct>
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ptoblams and plHaKi you can eid

Advenli

Tonv Bridga, Adventura Comar. 1

Popu/s, Weenly, 12-13

Mewpor StrBBl, Lond[.F.WC2R3LD.
1



Peek& Poke

G. Roberlaon of Edmbargh

91 have been trriiig to

rnn a ptognun bom
Ttie Explorei'i Guide lo the
ZX Spectnun aud ZXSl, bat
lo no aTBll. I have enclosed
1 llsUng of this program.
When I lent (he same copy
it the program to Sinclali
Research, the; uld that

there wai somelhlng wrong
with the pilntai, which was

Theli second answei was
that I was holding the Enter
key down too long.

I hope yon can help me
ith this problem, as my

gaaranlee is np next month,
BO If I know ^ckly I can
cetnin my machine.

A The program should be
changed so as no! to use

InkeyS in Line 20, This will

produce the eipected lesult.

The coriect program is

iheieCore:

ET AJ ' ' 20 INPUT ZS 30
LET AS - AJ - ZS 50 PRINT AJ
SO PAUSE 35 70 IF ZJ <> "S"
THEN GOTO 20 80 PRINT
THEEND''

All the

facts

Dotninic Froal o! Ecclgshall,

Please can yon help
me? A( the momenl I

have a Diagon 64 eompniet.
I have med thlE to pass an
'O' level In eompntsr stnd-

les and have fonnd it gener-
ally very DHfnl. Now that

Dragon Date have gone
bast I have decided to sell

my computer and boy

The two compnlers I am
Inteiaited in ate (he Sin-

clair: QL and the Amitrad
C1>C464. 1 have read all the
bdB about them bnt I can-
not decide. Which atioold I

Simple
addition

r will not
repeal any of the technical

analyses, in your posibon 1

would be quite tempted to go
for the Anistrad - but that ie

My reason is because it is a

complete system (ie, com-
plete with moniloi and cas-

sette player). Whilst the

Amslrad is not as East 3 ma-
chine as the OL. the differ-

ence in speed is nor likely to

R. Neville ofLaarbnich, BFPO
43 wiitea:

QI have come to the con-
clnsioB both my Com-

modore 64 and VIC 20 can-
not cope with simple
addition or snbtiactiDn.

Note the results from
Eome simple snbtracllonE

}.09 - IDO

[ guess from your com-
ments thai you are not really

interested ii\ a long term sys-

tem with massive expiansion

potential thai will last you into

the next decade (most com-
puters only have a realistic

life-span of five yeais in any
case, before they are made
obsolete b; new entries into

the market).

There is no question thai

*e OL is the more technically

chines - but it may have been

Company
service

^^Purthexlo yonrpageln
yj Vol 3 No 38, R. C. Jones
BF^O is (A long search)^ I

can inform yon that I have a
stock of software end MPF-
n compaten. I tuve a large
nnmber of aoftwara titles

available at a cost of £1.S0

I also sell peripherals for

the MPF-n, snch as joy-
sticks, keyboards and inter-

face. My company's name
IsMfervrair.

XX able to report a buccsse-

ful conclusion to a search lor

information on behalf of a
reader. Il is also tiice when
companies come forward and
inform you of the services thai

they oBer.

1 am always glad lo be able

to pass this information on to

100.03

.0700000003

.0600000098

:00.04

These errors can be cor-

eeted by roondlng the re-

LnllE to two decimal places:
I*(R1 = lDl(R/0.01 = 0.E)*

0.01

r in the

r The
lound is caused by the

method used in the Commo-
dore machines lor the

arithmetic mstiucliona. As
you know computers actually

do their arilhmetic. The code
to actually achieve totally ac-

curate fractional calculaliot^s

depends upon the use of, ao
called, 'floating point' tech-

niques. The Commodore ma-
chines do not actually use
these techniques correctly,

and hence the slight errors in

all fractional calculations, 11 is

interesting to note thai a num-

cluding the Spectrum and the

BBC 'B'. use the floating point

Talking
Currah

SI
I recently purchased a

' Currah Mlciospeech
t for my Spectram. How-

ever, some programs do not
work with the unit connect-
ed, and I feel that it cannot

the
unit. Therefore some Pokes
or a short routine to disable
the unit whilst Etil] having it

connected would be highly
dBsirable. Can you help?

AUi\fortunately, 1 do not

know of any way of dis-

abling the Microspeech unit.

It is possible that one at the
readersofPCWwiUknowofa
method, ao I issue a

plea , . . can anyone stop the

Currah from talking?

Which
printer

ColinJohnson ofBishop Aack-

^% I own a Spectram - anV would like advice e

which printer I shanld bn
The printer should of

course do listings, as well
as screen dumps, and some
word processing. It shoald
also cheaply Interface with
the Spectrum. I have i

ticed two thermal transl

printers, the Epson P.40 and
the Brother HR^, the lal

being a bit expansive. 1

price limit Is £130 am
want (o be able to use n

mal paper and possibly ZX

A All thermal priniets have
to use heat sensitive pa-

par, and therefore by defini-

The two printers you men-
bon axe both enremely good
value for money devicaa, a
I could recommend either o(

that. My personal preference,
however, would be for the

Brother, which at £169 is

slightly above your limit.

Go on ... be a devil,

spend a little more this year;

il may be the only printer you
will ever buy. (Just m case
any of youi are wondering, I

do not have any shares in

I* thars anything about your co<nput«r you ilont'

'

undartUnd, and which averyon* oIh ••ami to Mka
for grantad? Whalavar ywt problam P0»k II Ie Mil
n«Oen and avary waek ha will Pok» tMck aa many
WMwera aa he can. Tha addrMa It P««* S fiok*,

PCW. 12-13 Utfla Hawporl SIraal, London WC2R 3Lb
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CALL DIANE DAVISOU 01-437 4343FOH SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

GAMES SOFTWARE
|

SPECIAL OFFER
FOR ATARI

400/600/SOO OWNERS
Hire yaii' (irsl l«o gamoE FREE

soHware. Up lo Ihe minule re-

leases availabiB, Apply Now!

JDRN, LOUGHBOROUGH
lEICESTlHSHIRE
TEL:0B09«aM

: TWO SPECTRUM 16/4SK } s^d she lor luii \,«. o' ch«iu.rpo
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fiJSimiUE
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AMSTRAD USERS
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BUSINESS?
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FROM FREO S S,

ADVERTISING DISPLAY
PROG. £6
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42 BLACKROCKS AVE
MATLOCK, DE4 3ND

Book
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Davis

on

01-4374343

VISA
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The Hulk or Spectrum. How
do you gel Ihe bio gem? How
do you gel pasi Ihe chief ex-

aminer or Ultron? Ashley
Barker, 5 Main Street,

Moi\kton. PrfiBlwick, Ayr-
shire, Scotland.

Ship of Door

11 good if

Paul Lathon 34

Rivetgreen C reseem.
Biamcote, Nottingham.

Valhalla on Spectmtn. How
do I get to Krank's Hall? Rich-

aid Taylor. 12 The Crescenl,

Wragby, Lincoln.

Hampntead on Spectzun. Is

there any point in visitmg the

Covent Garden dialrict?

Gwyn Owens. 38 Redclilfe

Walk. Wenrkbley, Middx.
The Castle on Spectnjin,

How do you get past Ihe wall?

Conald Mackay, 2 Slewaii

Dnve, Stornoway. Isle of

Lewis, Scotland.

Life Seatch on KewBialn. I

let and cannot gel past 'Set

Direction'. Can anyone help?

T Stevenson, Rookery Col-

lage. Vicarage Lane. Cadney

Bngg, S. Humberside.
Sphins AdTentnre on BBC. [

cannot go wesi the goblins.

me lunb from limb! HBirush

Sander, IE Strand Street,

Padstow, Cornwall (Tal:

Padstow 532698).

Hobbil on Specltum. How do
T gel QUI of the goblin's dun-
geon? Please help, I'm going
crazy! Mark Fox, 59 Prince's

Way. Slourporl on Severn,
Worcs.
Til Na Nog on Spectnun.
Will someone please tell me
what Ihe four pieces of ihe

Seal of Calum are? Cohtl

Loflus, 35 JCenwonhy Lane,

Koilhendon, ManchostBr
M22.
Sherlock oa Spectnun. Hon
do I find Ihe Old Hill Road?
Should I have had Mis Jones/

Tricia Fender arresled at this

stage? Viv Chance.
Barbarons Beach Hotel, PO
Boi eae, Mahe. Seychelles

(Postcards pleasen
Twin Kingdom Valley Id
CM. How do I get the long
staff 10 kill the dragon? S
Blease, 2 Ashovei Steel,

Gorse-Hill, Sirelford, Man-
cheslei. (Ed - p/ease try na-

ing slumps that haven 'I bsen
used before, next time!)

Planet of Death on Spec-
tnun. How do you get the

rope hanging fiom the tree?

How do you gel the coin from
Ihe lake? Paul Lowlh, 3

Pickmere Road, Hadforlh,

Wilmslow, Cheshire.

Adventiue on Vic20. How do
t gel pasi the bear without

dropping Ihe honey? How do
I heal Ihe firestone once it is

cold? K Morgan, 65 Richard-

son Street, Ashington,

Nonhumbeiland

.

Callxto Island on Dragon.
How do 1 reach ihe island? I

have the boat and the pump,
bill 1 cannol find the paddlea
which I need to row ashota.

Where are they! Mark Ca.le-

ton. 37 Dunemer Drive,

Dundium, Dublin, Eire.

Mountains of Ket on Spec-
the- How do I gel ti

, 30
Wakelin Chase, Ingatestone,

. 1 can't gel

ivel. Mark
1 Cherry-

Snowball on

off Ihe boti

Colllngwood

down Avenu
Eureka! on Spectnun. How
do [ greet Nero afler wiiuiiitg

the chariot race in Roman Ita-

ly? [ offer help with Piehisloi-

ic, Arthurian, and Coldilz ad-
venture in return Andrew
Hartley, 63 Main Road , Melhet
Kellel, Cranforth, Lanes.

Foiesl at World's End on
Smstiad. Where do you find
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the crysLdla of Vulcan? Is

there anything down the

well? Do you need, to gel into

the volcano? Dominic Fiost,

28 Badgers Croft, Eccleshall,

SlaflG {Tel; EccleEhall 850298).

Til Na Nog on Spectmin.

idscape and been
jumped on by a monkey in pit

boots, P McLean, 146 Moid-
met Road, South Shields,

Tyne and Wear,
Colditz on Spectnun. ['m

smck because I cannoi find

the sharp knite? What kniie? 1

presume that is what The

sharpening slone is for. Can
anyone help? Michael Shaw,
36 Bioom Mead, Bexleyhaath,

Keitt.

Qnest for the Holy Grail od
)t gel pa

the knight thai goes Ni! John
Sevan, 2 Oakland Cottages,

Red Brow Lane, Daiesbury,

nr Warrington,
Franklin's Tomli on One 1.

What is the magic word that

adventure. D Comer, 88

Danygriiig Street, Graig. Pon-
typridd, Mid'Clamoigan.
Snowball on Conunodore
64. How do 1 gel the Bal-pak

from the video viewer? L ]

Woodford, 16 Weltepring
Terrace, PonlymiEter, Gwenl.
Utban Vpstat) on CoRimo-
dore M. How do I stop sinlc-

mg on the building site?

Where is the airpoil? Kail

Marsh, 20 Cocknage Road,

Dresden. Stoke-on-Trent.

go K
lightening; get sword; and
learn spells? Mark Gadsby,
!57 Pinswood Park, X Cove,
Famborough, Hants.

Vaihaila on Spectmm. After

getting Drapnir Lean make no
piogres;

Taihalla on Speclui
not Found C r yet, and 1

have had the program for six

months. Help, please? Smart

Jones, 20 Diane Drive, Rhyl,

Clwyd, Wales,
Sherlock on. Spectnm. How
do ] prove Basil Phipps did

the double murder? How do I

prove the Ma|oi innocent?

Andrew Lang, LI Penfold

Drive, Great Billmg,

Northampton.

Readers' Chart No 7

(1) Knight hoie (Spectrum) Ultimate
(2) Daley Thomson's Decathlon (Spectrumj C64) Ocean
(3) Ghosth\istexs (Spectrumj C64} Activision

(4) Underwurlde (Spectrumj C64) Ultimate
(7) Ehte (BBCjElectron) Acomsoft
(5) Booty (SpectrumjC64} Firebird
(6) Beachhead (C64) US Gold
(~) Pyjamarama (Spectrumj CBijAmstrad) Mikro-Gen
(-) Manic Miner

(Spectrumj C64IAmstradjDragonjMSX) Software Projects
(-) Staff of Karnath (C64) Ultimate

Now voting on week 9

An apalo^: we bave been nnoblE to coBlinuc with our wsEkly chart priie fund. We have been
sdviied that It ccmlraveDeB the Lotteries and Amusemenii Kct.

Each week Popular is compiling its own special software top ten
chart - compiled by YOU,

All you have to do to vote is to fill in the form below with the
names of your current three favourite software titles (or copy the

form on to another sheet if you don't want to damage your
magazine) and send it oH as soon as possible lo; Top 10, Popular
Computing Weekly. 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP.

one entry per iadlvidoal per weak will be aUowed,



New Releases

J think the Amatrad la gouig to

make il, you luiow. 1 say this

(here aie many) bul use as

evidence ihe (acl thai Amaoft,
quite aparl from the reason-
able number of independeni
suppliers is steadily and reg-
ularly releasing software ior

A couple mors programs
have juBt turned up, Centre
Court and Deieaive. the lat-

ter originally by Argus Press
Software. Dmecuve caught
my eye aa being; apparently,

a bit dlBerent from the norm.
'"A game of deduction aivd

tactics" it says on the box. It is

a game for several players
and involves, heje and there,

players being honest enough
turn their face from the

reen and not looldng at cer-

m uiformadon which is only

provided lo each player mdi-
vidualty - this ie usually ask-

The idea is that each player
339limes a diffeieni character

ajid by searching a mansion
Bt discover the identity of

the murderer (who has done
n the builer). The computer
shows you a map of the house

1 throws the dice for you.

The answer is found by being

how many wrong - the com-
petitive edge comes from try-

ing to get to the right location

and reaEoning it out quickeat.

The graphics are OK and the

game works reasonably well.

Don't be fooled into think-

ing i1 is some sort of adven-
ture though.

Progtam DetectivB

Price £7.95

Micro Amstrad
Stippliei Aiaaoh

Brentwood House
169 Kings Soad
Brenttvood
EssBxCM144EF

1 keyboard), I

Asterios software is, I sus-

pect, one of those small soft-

ware houses made up of en-

thusiasts rather than

hard-nosed enecuHves (sorry

if this is entirely incoriecl,

Aslerios). ItsBisi game (lomy
knowledge) is for the BBC
and called Nightmare Hall.

Although basically a text ad-

venture it has various ele-

ments of Dungeons and Diag-
oia to make the game that bit

different.

Nightmare HaU is one of

those Hammer Horror type

with death by unnatural

means and evil forces. There
are absolutely hoards of traps

for the unwary as well as a

dsr about in aimlessly.

The BBC la not over sup-

phed with adventures so Hue
is a particularly welcome
program. Well worth a look.

progranuning aitUBttona

.

Addition* to Basic inohide
While. End... WhOe, Case.

When, Otherwise,
End...Case, Loop, etc, etc -all

addmg to stiuclured pro-

gramming which is to pro-

English is supposed lo be to

the lesl of us.

Direct comroajids Include

Cont which resumes a pro-

gram around, Dtob and Btob
to do binary/decimal conver-
sions, 5raru£ for the amount of

memory you have left and so

on. Verify for saved pro-
grams may be a particularly

joysdck a

engage ii

assaults on targets and de-

number of missiles. The sce-

nario is intended to be as

realistic as possible, eg, dit-

ferenl kinds of attack require
diffeiem kinds of respotaes

mastering the game. F
there is the by no means easy
question of learning how u

fly the plane properly
elimbmg, rolling, general
aerodynamica and then there

aldtls to do with combat a
defence to be learned - do
you know what a high api

Then there ate the van
different terrains - there

BIX missions available o

areas like Libya, Egypt, and
Iraq each needing different

skills and poamg differen"

threats. All in all enough tc

keep you gomg for months oi

The blurb describes thi

graphics as 'superb' arte

'three dimensional' [ think

that's overslatmg die cas

Micro BBC
I Asterios Software

Kinross

Kendal Ave

the correct location and
entering the correct figures

lor weapon, murderer and

Achially, appearances be-

ing deceptive, this is really a

souped-up version of Afasfer-

id (rather than Ciuedo)
where you seek a series of

colour patterns. As in that

game for each guess you are
told by the computer how
many guesses are nghl and

For some people even I

Basic is not perfect. Such e

Ihetes will much approvt

Soppllei Micrapower
[forthwood He
Norm Street

yoyo
The big problem with straight

flighl simulation programs is

the fact that if they are any
good they will be extremely
difficult to master, but at the

same time uneventful in Ihe

ordmary arcade terms. Bids

lo mix programs in which
Bimulauon skills are promi-
nent bul which also have oth-

er features to retam your in-

bil, the 31

the graphics a
but this IS not s

for those reasons. Rather ^lis

looks like being one of the

most wide ranging, delaile

and exact simulations you a

both lo Basic and to Ihe gen-
eral machine vocabulary of

duecl commands - the latter

are mostly designed to warn
you and get you out of tncky

successful - the classic Fight-

er Pilot on the Spectrum is a

F IS Strike Eagle requires
you not only to fly a jet fighter

with (as an option) two joy-

sncks (you can also use one

Program F IS Strike Eagle
Price £14,95
Micro Commodore 64

SuppliBi US Cold
Unit 10

The Parkway
industrial (Centre

Heneage Street

Birmingharti B7 4LY
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laDon and aicade game with

many of Ihe vitluea of thai

venerable clasaic Foolbal!

Manager. Whilat Ihe pro-

granuning is only OK ihe de-

sign and play of Ihe game
makes it iremendoualy addic-

tive and makey any dotibTa

about some of the graphics

of the game. Joystick is used
for bowling and balling. In

bowling, the joystick Cist

conlTols apeed, then spin,

moving from one lo the oCheT

when the bowler reaches [he

cjease. In batting you control

n of tl

1fc>i«^ 5^

CRICKET^

-:^m.

'""
^,-^

-^

*

height of the bat.

When the ball has been hi! (oi

missed) the screen display

fielding loi a catch. 11 's a

game that bears much repeal-

ed play with a real sense of

racbCE. The graphics are ade-
quate and no more but you'll

find such consideralioi\s

quickly become irrelevant as

you play the game.

It Tim Leve'a Ciickel
Price oi.m
Micio Commodoie 6i
Bappliet PealaaH

48 Qaeen SUeef
Baideilon
Newark
Nolls NGZt 3NS

fact is, for what we have
is yet another version of

complete vrith 3D
line graphics and stiaitge

alien landscapes.
In its favour, SleUar 7 is

probably the moat sophiati-

cated version of BaMezone

and includes features like a

2oom lens which lets you
peer into the far dislance,

various sorts of vifeapons and
even a aelf-desliuol mecha-
nism presumably so thai you
can do it to yoursell beiore

they do it lo you.

The game plays fairly well,

looks OK and should do waU,
bul 1 hope Alaii don't find out.

Progiam Slellsi 7
Price £9.95
Micro Coimnodoze 64
Supplier US Cold

Unit 10

The Parkway In-

dusOia] Centre
Heneage Street

Birminghan

It either

r the ci

what like the system m dun-
geon games, you gel BO
points for batting and 30
points for bowling lo share

and allotling sldlla amongst
the players, to give you the

tactically best team. You also

choose the style of play eg 'F'

for fast bowler 'S' for slow
and select a wicket keeper
and batsmen.

Factors like the dampness
of the weather and hence the

wickel will affect the choice of

by I

something called Slellar T

from The Graphics People.
The Blurb describes the usual

'last defender against ihe

alien hordes' type plot. This

time you are armed (onlyl

with the Raven experimental
annoiired craft which is

transported to seven different

places, there to battle using
only its armory and an invisi-

ble cloak type thing.

Now all this might lead you

There isn't a tot of software

about for the C16, not surpris-

ing really, perhaps, given the

short amount oflime it's been
available. But still ... it makes

Anyway Melbourne House
have launched on to the C16
world that 'horror of horrors'

a gamespack. Actually it's

worse than that; [here are two

Now Gamespacks are usu-

ally a classic case of more
equals less. Unsuspecting
punters desperate for games
buy the things thinking that 20
games for £6 is great value

without realising just how bad
some games can be. Net re-

sult is 20 games, most of

which are never played more

painful ofierabons Ml the

lives of hypochondriacs

.

Anyway, what ol Mel-

which are m Basic and games
of one sort or another , Thank-
fully there has been some at-

tempt to provide stuff that

isn't going to suHer from be-
ing brief, simple and wntten
wholly m Basic. So what you
get are a lot of puzdes, logical

questions, simple strategy

games and the like. You also

get Breakoul and Hangman
hut, what the heck.

There is nothing in either of

the packs that is going to

keep you glued lo your com-
puter but mostly it's OK. Some
of the programs bear a few
repeals but nothing is above
the level of what you might

game m this and other
magazines.

Games Pack I

andU
Price £S.9S(Bach)

Micro Commodore 16

Supplier Melbourne House
Caslle House
Cascle Yare
Richmond
TWIOSTF

This Week
KM

Tin Looa'i Crlckil EB.99 PeakEOI

Mante Miner CT.9S Softwar

Hiver Raid

Pste n Barn Spectrum £8.90 Impact

m°,lnZil''^
Finden Kaepen
Allen Spectrum

€1.99 MBSIarl

n.9S Argus

Olwas/Relocator e6.9S Grayaol

Villain

Key: Ad— adve Vri:— arcade/Ed
PSS S— si rates y-sitr ulalion/W— titlty

popumn coMPOTiNG weekly
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company best known for

Spectram titles like Travels

\lh Ttashmait and 3D Maie.

has the iromediale virtue of

DON7
SHOOT

i noemg
skiUlc

Jell, light and viral for

ids. backwards. The ca-

r - the keys are

very responsive and a very

even left right tap is ni

saiy tor speed.

'Hiere are vBiioua kinds of

t:hal]enge3 - slalom sg^iinal

10 get through the v

gales, obstacles like isl<

rocks, a speedboat and from

time lo Irnie, a beaver whicli

gela in the way. It's amazingly
addictive and graphically ex-

cellent - the canoe is a large

sprite and although every-

liunti IS viewed from above
'e!-^ 13 !\ real sense of 3D to

.-r :.'r.d5icape of banks and

being based around somG-
fhing not yet covered any-

e else m the industry, ie

canoeing,
u might diink (hat Ihis

aporl is a pretry unlikely can-

didate for a computer game
but actually it works very

well. You simulate paddling

using three keys or a joysOck

One point, though, don't t

put off by the cover which
totally naff - 1 don't think pho-
tographs are generally

good idea.

Program Sltaoi the Rapids
Price £7.95

Micro Commodore
SnppUei Nevr Cenetation

The Brooklajids

ISSunnybank
Lyncambe Vale

BathBA24ND

ditional breakpoints at rela-

tive branches, you can use

OSCLI commands within i<

and it displays four memory
tocationH which are up-dat€

'

DREAM ON
Tomorrows Dream Software

is a new software house pro-

ducing programs for the BBC
and the Spectrum. [Is inaugu-

ral release is a utUity for the

BBC called Titan which is de-

scribed as a 'Debugging
Momtor UBliry'.

l»
as you single -step through.

Finally, for those who under-

stand all this stuff, you can

disassemble, it has a set of

arithmetic operators, hex-

dec conversion ASCII dump,
and hex dump and it will prmi

the lot out. Something similar

is plaimed for the Spectrum.

Piogiam Titan

Price £10
Mlcn> BBC
SnppUei Tomonows Dream

Softv/aie

Richmond House
IB Sydenham Road
BiiBtolBSBSSH

mastery of the bike controls.

There is not only the piedals

which operate in realistic

fashion - each rotation getting

esisier as you pick up speed.

Handle bars are not only For

left and right but also for such

bursts of showy egomania as

difficult to explain than simply

to indicated what it vrill do,

You can step singly through

Kam, Rom and graphics

gent masked stnng search

breakpoints in Rora and Ram,

an intelligent memory mover
and you can relocate the

whole thing in memory.
Asa debugger yoa gel con-

Ther
aighl tf

3 obsti

jumps both long and high,

bunny hops, some solo, some
in competition and, like Track
and Field, you gel a scrolling

background.
It's probably a fairly so-

phisticated simulation but I'm

afraid it left me cold.

Piogram Hyper Biker

Price £7.95

Micro Commodore 61

SnppUar PSS
452 Stoney Slanlot.

JUMPED UP
Hype! Biker is one of those

software packages that will

mean a lot to you if the Basic

idea of t^ntrolling a bike and
jumpmg over things appeals

to you and nothing at all if it

There are various idnds of

biking challenges and Ihe se-

cret to all of them comes in

fsr Compullnff Woekty,

tltU» Newport Strset.

This Week
ey House. Marylebone Roarl. London NW1. 01-

486 7688. AfflBOft, Brenlwoofl HqosB. 169 Kings Road, Brentwood,

Esses 0377 £30223 Anlrog. Victoria Industrial Park. Victoria

Road, Dartfora. Kent DA1 5AJ 0333 92513/8 Arous, No 1 Golden

Square, London WIR 3AB. GrayKiH. 3 Bedford Way, Rugeley,

Staffs WS15 ILB Interceplor, Inlerceptor Micro's. LinOon House.

The Green, TaQley. Hampsliire. Impact. 0864 3B313 Ko«mos. 1

PNorims Close. Harllnglon, Dunstable, Bedfordshire LU5 6LX

ii Lome, 111 Parli Road, NWB. 01-403 331B

. 39 Milton Trading Estate, Abingdon, 0*on

0X14 4TD. 0235 B35001 . New Generallon, Freepost, Bath BA2 4TD

0225 31692J. P88, 452 Stoney SlaMon Road. Coventry CV6 5DB.

0203 667556 Palace Software. Scala Cirama, 275 Penlonville

Road. London Ml. 01-278 0751 Peakaoft. 48 Quean i

Baiderton. Newark, Notts NG24 3NS. 0636 705330 So

Proiecls. PO Bos 1? Bearbrand Complen, Ailerlon Road, Wc

Liverpool L25 7SF 051 428 9393. Tomorrow'i Dream. Bid
House. 1 b Sydenham Road, Bristol B56 5SH. US Gold, Unil 1

Parkway Ind Centre, Haneage SlteeL Birmingham 87 4L

This Wert hr a imw seetlon that oovsra all Ihe nsw software eominfl

Weekly. 12-13 LilllB NenMrt Streot. London WCanJLD



it engage llie nghl

The right stuff

raliona! appr

m^tically. ^omi-ihuig di

iEi/ilal ifUie human Biumal i> [OBunnve.
Moal at the people Involved in compulers

TO leatn lo use Iheir righl heimspherei mozBr
The Qode Uial piogranunen work wilh is the

te lefl-heimnphere logic - an appaienl-
inmgleBs list of leiieiB and niunbeis. Yo(

code n^eds the righl henuBpheie lo make

giowa aicli in a world dommalai) by one
hemiBphete ot way ol thoughl. People aie
gradually siarfing ro lecogniae tMa. and the
gieai journey torn the left to the nghi hemi-
aphere has iJagmi, What wlU inavllaJ3ly hap-
pen is that Uioae with a creative beni will

emerge as leadaia oI s land vasUy diQercnt

Few pubbc Egujos openly use Iheil righl

(ouch Ihe whole eivlliied world.
This is not the case today. Scqence, I ba-

liBve. appeals only lo those with a Ilgidly

logical dispoaition. Oc. to put It in pBychologi-
cal larms, sciBnce only atieclfl the left and not
the nghl hemlsphete of the brain. The brain is

divided into two mdes, with the left bamg the
centre ol logical though!. Thought takes place

that UUB 18 where Ihe ^eech and wnling
centres are located. The right hemisphere, on

side ol the brain. Any aspen of thoughl thai

youi righl henusphere.

appeal only lo the rational mkid and the 'laige

pattern' understanding of the righl side isloat.

I of Uua IS an incci^aBingly confusing

uspheie at play. The id

at free people Irom drudger

What he did wsi lo deal lour hands of 13
cards Irom left TO light, dealing as you wouli
normally when playing cards The pack wa
then reassenibled by stacking the pUes ij

ordei. pile 1 [the left hand pile) ending up oi

lop, and pile * (the righl hand pde) on thi.

boiiDiii, This procedure was then repMted

How many operatioos aJB required belon
Ihe cards are once agafti in their original
ordel7If lour eztra cards are added (makmg
56 in all), how many deala are needed?

numbers to deteimine which are era
vuible by the sum ! Iheir digits. Tl
gram counts the number of limes eai

gial result occuzs and prints out any Ih

a value ol S. This only occurs with the r

imply a:

. Ihe type olworld which might suriQond
us in such a luture. He oan'l. because it is Ihe
result of logical thoughl. IIls an appeal to the

be very left-hemisphere onenied. A scientist

wouldnave c give it currancy, bul that doesn't

from

orid w
te able t>

t - only if this were a '4

D Him Z(IOO) iO For N= 100 lo

t = STHJ(N) 40 T-0 SO for F^l
= T- VfiL(MIDi(NA,F,l)) 70 Nem i

- !NT(N(T) lhBnZCH/T] = Z((Jm '

If the puzzle can be sensibly solved using a

a listing of the program used lo find

The Hackers

^ jiegipot/onadiAjgj.
I (Strictly spaalmg.it can, yes..

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



GIFT FROM THE CODS
"The Power of Destiny"

• Numtsen BiockDuster from the 'meca team"
• Spectacular arcade - adventure played In a multitude of ways

and at many different levels.

• watch the secrets ofthe Labynntn unfold as our Hero, ORESTES, tests his skill

against the power of COD and MAN.
• stunning animated graphics take you beyond time . .

.

into the "FIFTH OIMEIVSIOIM".

"INTELLICENT' controls allow ORESTES to perform an astonishing repertoire
of feats from the command of joystick or keyboard.

• Discover the key to "AOAIMEMNON'S puzzle, through the power of
Intrigue and Illusion!

IJMMimLMWMJBffi^^^
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